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at Ottawa—Calls and Resignations.
At the monthly meeting of the Toronto Presby

tery, held yesterday in St Andrew’s Church, Rev. 
James Fraser of Sutton was elected moderator 
for a term of feix months.

The resignations oi> Rev. D. Mackintosh of 
Unionvlll» and Rev. T. T. Johnston of East York
were accepted. .___„„

A petition to be .allowed to organize was re
ceived from tile Presbyterians of Brown s Cor
ners, and it was^decided that the Presbytery 
would view with satisfaction this wranpeinent. 
Cashel and StouffviUe as one charge and Union- 
ville, St. John’s and Brown s Corners as another
ChThf church at Fail-bank was granted permission 
to sell or exchange its property. G. C. lattAe, a 
third year University student, appeared before 
the Presbytery and received the necessary recog
nition for entering Knox College.

The call to Rev. Alexander McGlffivray of Brock- 
vill« htak sustained imd Rev. G. M. Milligan

1:Porter (Liberal) Again Elected in North 
Bruce.

Port Elgin, March 8.—T* voting on the 
bye-election in North Bruce to day resulted 
in the return of Porter (Reformer) by about 
150 majority. His majority in June last was

TUB ALLIANCE BETWEEN WIMAN 
AND CABIWBIOBI.

Miners Come Upon a Boom Containing e 
'Skeleton In the Bowels of the Earth. A SERIES or meetings meld las t 

XTENING.
CENTRE TOBONIO. i 

The Liberals Hold Their Last BaUy In the
Amiltorfaüi. >

The liberals of Centre Toronto held their last 
rally at the Auditorium last night. The chair was 
occupied by Hon. Oliver Mowat.

Mr. Joseph Tait, M.L.A., the first speaker, 
dodged the question of discrimination against 
Great Britain involved in the unrestricted reci-

THB SOUDAN QUESTION AND THE 
LONDON FOG NUISANCE

>Charleston W.Va., March 3.—A strange 
story comes from Anisted in the Elk River 
mining region. Miners have been at work 
for over two- months driving an entrance 
through a 10-foot vein of coal. Yesterday, 
when ova* 1000 feet in the mountain, they 
broke into a “frocm” about 20 feet square. It 
had no visible signs of ever having been in 
communication with the outside world. On 
the floor lay the s)nletou of a human being, 
the bones crumblmg into dust on exposure to 
air or at the slightest touch, while on the 
walls were many rude outline sketches and 
what seemed to be inscriptions. It is a 
mystery which awaits the solution of the 
learned.

ARMED WITH A KNIFE, A PASSEN
GER SLASHES EIGHT AND LEFT. What Erastns Told a Reputable

Love of Canada But a De-
-? Housing Reception to W. F. Maclean by 

Bast York Electors In St Paul’s Hall- 
Speeches by John Hague, James Beaty 
and Others—Meetings la Centre and 
West Toronto.

Mr. W. F. Maclean met with one of the best re
ceptions accorded him since the opening of the 
campaign at 8L Paul’s Hall last night. The 
electors wno believe in their candidate and the 
principles he advocates turned out in good force 
and crowded the hall to the doors. There was a 
marked unanimity of sentiment, but few inter
ruptions taking place. Aid. John Shaw presided 
and introduced to the audience a number of 
speakers thoroughly well posted on the issues 
before the electorate, and who were also thor
oughly competent to place those issues in a 
prehensfve manner before the audience.

Mr. Maclean had to attend another meeting at 
some distance and he did not appear until nearly 
the end of the program. Aid. Shaw has a silvery 
tongue and he used it with good effect in placing 
the respective merits of the policies of both 
parties before the audience. He did not believe 
that the people would support a policy

peger—Not
sire to Make New York the 
of the World Erastus Wiman’s Great

340.The Withdrawal of Troops From the Sou- 
2 dan Did Not Constitute the Abandon

ment of the Sovereignty of the Soudan 
—The Naval Estimates Once More Dis
cussed by the House.

/•vc Persons Seriously Wounded—Their 
Assailant, Who Proves to Be a Luna 
tie, Captured - Frightful Railroad 
Accident In Russia—Dishonest Foreign 
ers l lee.

Dublin, March 8.—While the Dublin mail 
train was nearing Castlerea to-day a passen
ger named GaVin suddenly drew a knife and 
commenced slashing those about him, at the 
same time yelling at the top of his voice. 
The car was loaded with passengers 
and all were thrown into a panic. 
Gavin badly wounded five fellow-pas
sengers. and only desisted from his 
bloody work when bbth blades

broken and the weapon was harmless. 
""^He then jumped from the train while it 

going at full speed, ran to a woods near by 
and hid himself. The wounded passengers 
were taken to a railroad station and several 
physicians attended to their injuries. The 
police afterward captured Gavin, who irf 

► *, doubtedly insane.

FIF1T PERSONS KILLED.

HIS « WIFE» WAS A MAN.
And “She” Succeeded in Robbing Him of 

•150.
Chicago, March 3. — Henry Sewers, a 

middle-aged man who lives at No. 185 West 
Randolph-street, is mourning the loss of a 
supposed wife and $150. He courted Jo
hanna Sebus by letter and a week ago yester
day be married her. She left him as soon as 
the ceremony was over to hurry to the bed
side of a dying father. He gave her $150 
when she went away and promised to give 
her $2000 yesterday morning, when she said, 
she would return if her parent was better. 
Yesterday morning she came back and com- 
meuced to urge Sewers to give her the 
money. He told her to wait a few days ana 
she became angry. A fight followed. Dur
ing the struggle, in whicn Johanna was the 
airtrressor, “her” skirts fell off, displaying a 
pair of black trousers. Everyone saw at a 
glance that the bride was a man, and before 
anyone could interfere he rushed from the 
house and escaped.

Ambition.
Winnipeg, March 8.—The following will 

appear in The Free Press to-morrow:
Winnipeg, March 3.—To Editor Manitoba 

the Free Frew: Sir—At the request of many 
Mother Country. gentlemen of this city for the particulars of

Mr. J. K. Kerr, the candidate, made a vigorous an interview which I had with Mr. Erustus 
rom7^?nVthe0“Laend^yWorth™lL%derneart Wiman m the City of New York, to March, 
and of the Opposition, ho turned to local matters, lygo, as to what his understanding of unre-

i S^SÏ^S^ecWâX^ stricted reciprocity is X tltot £
bor. the drill shed, the railways, etc-, aggregat- terview as it occurred. I desire to state tqe
lng $435,000, were hoisted upon the city, which interview was uot to any way a private or
P^P^ly the Government ought to have as- & COnfldeutial OD9_ It WM a discussion of
SUMr. S. H. Blake denounced the National Policy, Canadian politics which was commenced by
Me^ur  ̂ £mW““ aivray^been*1a supporter ,

I^JorMo^MmistraTonto |
them the franchise. Canada. Mr. Wunan used his stx on gee*

Mr. Blake was particularly severe on Mr. arguments to convince me that 1 shouia i
Van Horne, calling him a Yankee engineer ana adopt his views in regard to unrestricted \
bis manifesto, insulting to Ontamo, and exqtfi- recmroClty< Mr. Wiman commenced by ex-
sitely ludicrous. The president of the u.r n. *u re waa aQ enormousr.ikeeX,0wÏÏe SSWrtïl Si?b. r;r^tw“u6iana<ra"he UnitodStat»
nest and finally drove out the host. He had no and from Canada to the States, and he *aid 
right to issue any such paper, dictating to the particular stress on the large exporta-
>eopte of Canada what they should df>- It was L1QU tigg8 to the Unitèd States,
nspired by opposition to Mr.. S. J. Kit ernes wpiyh he explained to me, furnished a mar- 

scheme of building a road from Sudbury to Hah- fa extent of hundreds of thousands
t brought “from of dollars tor toe egg trade of Canada. He 

Sudbury to Toronto and smelted. Mr. theu explained to me that A meneau» had it
Van Horne said to himself, “* will jump iu their power to place such a tariff on the
on you with both feet” ,«and therefore importations to the United States from Can-
Mr. Ritchie went home a disappointed mani oe- aua? that the trade would be practtoadJ^dM^che<îd^ÿSorhg

toê wo™d grow onthe“etr^u°of Win- distiuctiy teat the Americans had it la Ur«r
nipeg it another railway was allowed in. A power to force Canada to do what they 
false prophet once," said Mr. Blake, “ Is always a wished and that Cauada would be compeilea 
false one to me." ... ... to her own interests to accept unrestricted

Mr. Blake, on the eve of the last el«tion,snWed reclprocltyi j toid hiin he surprised me to
victory, hearing" a sound of going in theto|« of ,emarka he was then making, because I
I bauto crv iiïïT-S hud understood up to that time his theory

isssstasr» lEsaœriMssMrïa
THE GIBES’ HARD DOT.

_ q —— I name shouia be changed, as it had been 
The Difficulty Separate School Girls nave tounci tbat commercial union was not taking 

in Becoming Teachers—A Breezy with the Canadian public and that they had
Discussion. accordingly agreed to call it unrestricted re-

The regular meeting of the Separate School ciprocity, but IT had the same object as he 
Board was held last night. Present: Rev. Father bad contended lor under the name of comr

Hon. T. W. Anglin, Messrs. Charles Bums, Cor- “^arL^of mtny members of Parliament! 
nelius Flanagan, W. Ftaseri met there that he could not, so long as Sir
Mark Keilty, John Herbert, Michael Walsh, k. M. I j0^n Macdonald’s Administration remained 
Hennessy, James Ryan, Oswald Pape, G. H. in power, bring about what he desired. He 
Boulton, Thomas O Connor, John O Connor and l;naw. tdati but that he had looked to
H0he ChiPrSS referred to the difficulty of girls another power than Sir Jtom ^Macdonald. I 
of the Separate schools procuring situations as 1 then tola him, from what I had learned in 
teachers after passing the qualifying examina- Ottawa, that even Mr. Laurier was against 
tion. He suggested as a remedy the establishment nig theory of commercial union. He stated 
of a department in the high class for teach- mat be fa not look to Mr. Laurier, but that ( 
tag shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping and he touud a maQ who would aot with 
SrrwTog‘rad^ie»ro?cVshwoÏÏd£5 himto brtog about what be dsMtol l UM 
ess diffletnty in procuring situations, him he surprised me in making such an

Trustee Welsn remarked that tne cause of the sertion and asked who the man was. ne 
young ladies finding so much difficulty in obtain- said it was Sir Richard Cartwright. 1 ax
ing situations as teachers was the system *n pressed my surprise to him again, saying 
vogue. “In my opinion the Separate bchooia tnat yp. RlChard Cartwright was a man whoWb° bed received honors from^he Qu^n andtoAt 

TnStoe Herbert said there was a financial as- he could not in the face of these he 
peet to the question. "The sisters can be got carry out the scheme which he badsugp 
Cheaper than lay teachers, and better results Mr. Wiman then told me that he b 
follow their labors, the children being better die- ranged with- Senators Butter worth
Clÿh°^hairman’»«iggestionwM referred to the | “^uld Wm<ït ’sir’ RichardT'carf

C°Th”reading of the Flnacce Committee’s report, I Wasumgtou, that be had »iran| 
recommending the payment of certain accoants, Richard Cartwright for him to - 
created a breezv discussion. Tnuitcs- Fraeer York aud that tne y would gO uoguvuux 
wanted,to obriate the hoard’s going intoeom- Washington from there. He told me h» h. 
mitoee of the whole on the report, and moved that iTen a in Washington at which tho.
il be passed c’ause by clause. .. . .. gentlemen were present, and that with Sir
m^arr^rL^^Tte^rto Richard Cartwright and himself’bad 
choke off discussion. done a power of business for Canada. ■

Tue discussion was waxing warm, when the said that they had agreed that m view ol tn* 
chairman interposed. He said that the way in objections wnich had evidently been raised 
which the members had sometimes in the past . chQ Canadian public to commercial union 
behaved themselves was scandalous, and decent J should be given the name of “unrestricted

Z ^ distinctly that they .
the ground of these discordant meetings. He had discussed the matter thoroughly and 
therefore favored Trustee Fraser’s motion. that they had agreed upon such a policy as

The resolution prevailed and the finance and a believed would carry the next
number of unimportant reports were read and Ona/i* under the •ante
adopted. ___DhiKn 0f “unrestricted reciprocity.” That so far
I^roTy^reUfyTa^S rStly held j as he was concerned il wastha same tiling, 
in St. Michael’s Paiace of representative clerical and would have the same effect. I told - 
and lay gentlemen, enclosing this resolution: Wiman that, knowing him to De ft snrewa

Moved bvD A Carey seconded by Aid. William and tnorougn business man, I could not oe- 
Burna, That this "meeiiug beg to auggest to tm s- peVe that ne was animated by mere patriotic 
ate School board of the Liiy of Toronto the ad vies- Umeüüi toward Canada in bringing aoouti

commerce union with the United atate^
tor, red replug our manifest grier-acee In S.ej. aml he plainly told me that he believed that 
aaadwment and other matte re. If ne eaaary.thls commercial union could be brought about SM.Î'ïï %uUr ÏX wito to! uJJed Stoto» « he had .very
otuer Separate Slhooit Boards throughout the province I hope that Sir Richard. Cartwright could 
be asked to c^-operalte. 1 uruig it about, New York would

Mr. T. W. Anglin gave notice of this motion: great seaport for the North American con-
That I will move n< the nex regular meeting of th's unent, and that he and others ^ouid xm 

board ttiat a euteinept be prepared and submitted to “tne ground floor” m regard to the mineral 
the board at me next meeting siiowlug the amonnt m PftSOUrces 0t tttis country. I have no hesitation

E SHFAr SSïS œ.
sa,"i '^ruirr

cuuut of icuooi rstM till» year ai-d me naoule at the present time is to brmg about 
auwiint «ill doe en chl« account and relalione wjtn the United States and

______________ tnat such a tariff wall wtii be built about
If you believe In the N.P. and have a tue North American continent that (Janiula 

spare rig send it to Maclean’s heauquar- wd£ oe brought into treuble with Great 
tern, Eaet York, Yonge-ntreet Arcade, to- jjntaia- and aa a result of that-trouble there 
morrow at 8.30 a.m. | ^ exactly what Mr. Wiman and hie

American friends desired—annexation of 
Through the lee to Death. I Canada to the United estates.

Wiarton March 3.-Thomas Hambly I desire to add tout, were I to remain nlsnS 
father of Charlie Hambly of Baltic fame "
while walking on the ice from Pruder « Dock ^ me oUJecM ot uureetncted reciprocity, 
to Wiarton last evening broke through the j Buouid oe untrue to Canada and Canada’s 
ice Not returning home, search was made œst interest#. Yours truly, 
this morning and his body was found in 13 I HobaCK E. CbaWTOBH.
feet of water just under the break in the ice.

me SitTSSIcS™ BXih^“
the present Government made a higher percent
age than the total amount of duty collected on 
United States goods, and therefore the present 
Government was discriminating against

London, March, 3.—Sir James Fergusson, 
Political Secretary of the Foreign Oflüoe.in the 
House of Commons to-day, in reply to a 
question on the subject^-inade a statement to 
the effect that the Government did not 
assume that the whole of the Soudan belong
ed to Egypt, but, he added, hë did not intend 
to define the limits of Egyptian sovereignty. 
The occupation 'of Tokar did not imply an 
increase in the army forces in Egypt.

Mr. Henry Labouchere asked if the Khe
dive had uot indorsed the abandonment of 
the Soudan.

To this question Sir James Fergusson re
plied tkat, in the opinion of thç Government, 
the withdrawal of the Egyptian troops from 
the Soudan did not constitute the abandon
ment of the sovereignty of the Soudan. 
[“Hear, hear!”]

Mr. Labouchere then asked: “Then does 
the Government recognize in the sovereignty 
of Egypt over the Soudan her sovereignty 
over Kassalu and Khartoum f”

Sir James Fergusson, answering this ques
tion, said that he declined to deal more speci
fically with the question, and upon Mr. 
Labouchere’s persisting in his questions upon 
this subject the Political Secretary of the 
Foreign Office, after several fencing repues 
to Mr. Labouchere, asked for formal notice 
of the questions.

4
and J. A. Grant were appointed to prosecute 
the call before the Brockville Presbytery.

The call to Rev. W. Leishman of Chester was 
laid on the table and Rev George Bumfleld was 
instructed to cite his congregation to appear at 
the next meeting of the Presbytery.

Leave of absence was granted to Rev. V. J. 
Macdonnell for three or four months during the 
coming summer.

Commissioners to the general assembly, 
ill meet at Ottawa in June, were appoin

* CONCERTS AND PE AYS#
Present and Future Attractions at the 

Theatres-Thcy Will Be Packed 
Election Night.;

com-
of his knife%

were
Notwithstanding the disagreeable weather last 

night, there was another goud-sized audience at 
the Grand Opera House, to witness the second 
performance of the English melodrama “ Hands 
Across the Sea.” The play is one of the strong
est of the melodramatic type and is mounted in 
an excellent manner, the scenery and mechanical 
effects being exceptionally good. The company 
gave a capital presentation of the piece and the 
climaxes brought, forth merited rounds of ap
plause, the audience seemingly being delighted 
.with the performance, which is certainly a finish
ed one. There will be a matinee this afternoon.

I Great Success of the Twe Jacks.
The management of Jacobi & Sparrow’s 

Toronto Opera House has made 8 big hit in the 
engagement of the Pair of Jacks’ Company. It is 
the most rollicking, clever and fan-creating com
bination which has visited Toronto for many a 
day. There were crowds roaring with laughter 
yesterday and the dose will be repeated every 
night this week and at the usual Thursday and 
Saturday matinees.

Open Till the Early Hours.
Manager Sheppard has had the telegraph com

pany place a special wire in his office, and to
morrow night the election returns will be given 
on the Grgnd Opera House stage, by means of a 
stereopticon, as fast as they are received, irre
spective of the performance of “Hands Across the 
Sea.” The theatre will be kept open until all the 
returns are in, and after 10 o’clock an admission 
of 25 cents only will be charged.

They’ll Not Go Home till Morning.
Messrs. Jacobs & Sparrow, with their usual 

forethought fvr the comfort of their patrons, 
have arranged with the C.P.R. Telegraph Com
pany to place one of their telegraph instruments 
in the theatre on Thursday night, where the elec- 
i iun returns wUl be received by private wire dur
ing the entire evening and read from the stage. 
During the performance of a Pair of Jacks the 
audience are kindly requested to remain in their 
seats after the performance, aa the returns will 
be given until after midnight.

which 
ted as

By Rotation—Revs. J. Cameron, W. G. Wal
lace, John Mutch, G. E. Free ma », W. Raid, John 
Neil, W. B. McDonald, Dr. McTavish, W, J. Milne, 
W. A. Hunter, J. Haddon, R. Glassford.

Election—James Brown, J. A. Paterson, 
Hunter, Thomas McCutcheon, Hamilton 

Cassais, J. K. Macdonald, William Mortimer 
Clark, Joseph Gioson, Robert McClure, G. 
Jaffray, John Winchester, A. L. Gillies, Justice 
Maclennan. Robert Gourlay and John Milne.

On a motion of Rev. D J. Macdonnell, it was 
decided to apply the receipts of an early Sab
bath’s collection to the relief of tne Springbill 
sufferers. , ,

An overture to the effect that the various pres
byteries be empowered to appoint some of the 81 
ministers who are without charges to 
charge of a few of the 91 vacant churches was 
tabled for further consideration.

The presbytery adjourned until 
day in April.

aggressor,
■ Xuu- the legitimate outcome of which would be annex

ation. ‘The people of this country are loyal,” he 
said, “ and they are loyal to their own interests. 
This is no mere lip loyalty, but it is based on the 
fact that we have a great country and a heritage 
of wealth, which Canadians wish to hand down to 
their descendants and not to thaUnited States.”

ni
THEY WANT TORONTO.

International Baseball Would Not 
Complete Without This City.

Buffalo, March 8.—The International Baseball 
League delegates met here to-day. The cities re 
presented were: Buffalo, Syracuse, Albany,- 
Troy, New Haven, Newark, Worcester. Presi
dent White held a proxy for Toronto, 
from Rochester stated that the Flour City would 
be in line. Newark was unanimously admitted 
and Worcester was fired. Although Toronto and 
Rochester were by no means certain the leaKue 
was particularly anxious for their presence dur
ing the season, especially the Canadian cit, which 
always was a paying centre. The league wanted 
Worcester to leave its name before them

/!, A Two Express Trains Collide Near Mor- 
•hpnsk in Russia.

Bt. Petersburg, March 3.—A horrible 
railway accident occurred near Morshansk, 
in the government of Tambov, to-day. Two 
express trains came into collision, demolish
ing the carriages of both. Fifty persons 
were killed outright and a larger number 
were seriously injured. The scenes about 
the wreck arc described as sickening. Many 
of the bodies of the dead were literally 
wround into pieces, while some of the wound
ed, dismembered and mangled, lived for 
several hours in the most intense agony.

COLONIZATION COMMITTEh

^r^oh^Hague, who was first Introduced, re
pudiated the contention that Canada is going to 
the dogs. The country was p oeperous, “and if 
the country is prosperous,” said be, “it would be 
folly to attempt to change a policy which has 
produced that prosperity. [Hear, near.] What 
is the best test of a country being prosperous?”

A voice: “Free trade.” [Hisses.]
“ Our friend mistakes the cause for the condi

tion; free trade may cause prosperity, but 
is not a condition of prosperity. The 
best test you can apply is the condition of its 
banks. It is a matter of utter impossibility for 
the banks to be prosperous unless the country is 
prosperous.” And Mr. Hague, ■ eaking from the 
standpoint of a practical financier, proceeded to 
show in a way that could not be refuted how the 
value of bank stocks and otherwise had gone up 
since 1878. There had never been greater confi
dence in the financial condition of Canada than 
at the present day. “The increased debt” cry 

plank in the Grit platform. There 
increase of ninety-five millions, “but 

we must consider for what that debt was in
curred,” said Mr. Hague. “ For that ninety-five 
millions we can show such an enormous increase 
in our public works that some of them 
are yielding a revenue. There is no doubt 
that if the matter were considered mere
ly from a business standpoint it would 
be said that Canada has made a splendid 
investment, 
but still in the

A letter

the first Tues- I
The Fog Naisance.

Viscount Wolmer, member for Peterfleld, 
suggested that the Government appoint a 
commission to report upon scientific methods 
of mitigating the fogs which presail in Lon- 
don, and commented upon the fact that the 
increasing prevalence of the fogs has the 
effect of curtailing working hours.

Tne First Lord of the Treasury, Mr. Wil
liam Henry Smith, expressed himself as being 
sceptical as to the ability of such a commis
sion to deal with the matter. Mr. Smith 
added that a committee of the House of 
Lords had already made a long and exhaus
tive inquiry into the subject and had recom
mended the use of non-bituminous coal as a 
possible mitigation of the density of London 
fogs. That and other measures in the direc
tion of abating the fog nuisance were em
bodied in a bill which was now before tbe 
House of Lords, and in due course of time 
the members of the House of Commons would 
have an opportunity to consider the bill and 
to discuss the subject of London fogs and tbe 
best means to be taken-to lessen their inten
sity.

Local Cases at Osgood e Hall.
Before Justice Falconbridge in Single Court 

yesterday a motion was made on behalf of the 
City of Toronto to set aside Judge Morgan’s 
award in the matter of Mrs. Jane Prittle, award
ing her $85,000 for damages sustained to her pro
perty by reason of the construction of the Gar
rison Creek sewer. Counsel for Mrs. Brittle 
objected that the motion was too late, but argu
ment was heard subject to the objection. Judg
ment was reserved. __ _ „ ,

A motion was also heard by Mr. Justice Fal
conbridge to quash the bylaw for the construc
tion of the northwest branch of the Garrison 
Creek sewer on Ossington-avenue. The persons 
moving against the award are David and Nath
aniel Davis, ratepayers on Ossington-avenue. 
After a lengthy argument by both sides, judg
ment was reserved. . .

The motion to continue the injunction obtained 
by Garford & Co. against Stark <6 Co., ««train
ing the manufacture or sale of a patent bicycle 
saddle, was heard by Mr. Justice Falconbridge 
and judgment was reserved. v _ _

Owing to the amount of work In single Court, 
Mr. Justice Falconbridge was unable to hear any 
chamber motions. Chambers will be held this 
morning at 10 o’clock.

The motion against the return of the Guelph 
aldermen was heard by Justice Falconbridge 
yesterday, but judgment was reserved. Little r 
and Hough resign and Coffee is the only one who ? 
is fighting the motion.

pendiag the action of Toronto and Roch- 
but Worcester would not be subservient

d IteYiuO dues. The next 
xt week at the

president’s call when tne scneaule committee 
will be appointed and thd $1000 guarantee will be
P ManyJaall players were about the corridors of 

te hotel, among them Jay Faatz, Joe Battra, 
an international umpire, 
’ rinaiv .Tdfik Rowe. Halli-

to^hy city and will seek pastures new. 
club represented paid its $100 du 
meeting will be held in Syracuse ne 
president's call when tne schedi

THE
Report That Manitoba I» the Only British 

Colony Which Desiree Immigrants. 
London, March 3.—The Select Committee 

on Colonization appointed by the House of 
Commons find that it is impossible for them 
to submit a unanimous report, as many of 

• the members are satisfied that Manitoba is 
the only British colony which desires immi
grants.

was another 
had been an

the
who is likely to be an international ui 
“Billy” Bottenus. “Pat” Dealy. Jack Rowe, 
ran. Manager Morton and ex-Umpire Billy 
ioover also mingled with the throng.

\ t

Embraced a Priest at the Altar.
Chicago, March 3.—Just as the Rev Father 

Frederick of Sc. Joseph’s Church was bring
ing the vesper service to a close last night a 
tall, neatly-dressed woman, with a pale face 
and peculiarly bright eyes, suddenly sprang 
to her feet and, rushing down the aisle, trip
ped lightly up the steps to the altar and, 
linging back from her shoulders a black 

shawl, she threw her arms around the rever
end father’s neck,exclaiming: “ My husband, 
my long-lost husband 1 God be praised, I 
have found you at last!” The scene was in
tensely exciting. For a moment priest and 
congregation were struck dumb. Father 
Frederick, when he comprehende i the situa
tion, gently, released himself from the 
woman’s embrace. The insane woman had 
quietly entered the church. She gave he 
name as Mary Jane White and said she lived 
at 105 Townsead-street. The woman has 
been periodically insane for the past two 
years. ______________________

is not lost 
we have

real works of which Canada Is so
[Applause.] That money 
s hands of the people, and 
at works of which Cam

Hell Hath No Fury Like a Signor Scorned 
Rome, March 

of Deputies at Rome Yesterday while the- 
electoral mandates were being verified. 
Signor Imbriaqj regretted that some mem- 
bers bad accepted money to defend certain 
candidates before the committee entrusted 
with the work of verifying. Sig 
nor ' Spirito and others protested 
what tney called slanders.

Imbriani replied that he scorned Spinto s

he President demanded that the objection
able expression be withdrawn.

Many members jumped up to speak and a 
great uproar ensued, Imbriani having re
fused to retract bis expression. The Presi
dent called for order and the excitement 
subsided.

8.—In the Chamber also those gre«
justly proud.” . , , a

Admitting that farming land as a whole had 
depreciated in value, whfti had that to do with the 
national policy ? The two questions were in no 
way related. The opening up of the great North
west was in part responsible and the farms of 
Ontario would never depreciate more than their 
selling price to-day. And to-day they were pay
ing their mortgages and interest with great 
regularity. “There Is nothing,” said Mr. Hague, 

‘line the distress among the farmers which the 
Reformers are painting in such black colors. ” 
[Applause.]

Mr. 0. W. Randolph, manager for Gyrene, the 
en a letter to Mr. 

eatre, in which
great Spanish dancer, has 
M. S. Robinson of the Mu 
he denies that Cyreoe has eloped, as reported in 
The New York Clipper and copied by many other 
papers throughout America. He says that Mr. 
J. Austim Fynes, the managing editor of the 
above-mentioned paper, is sorry for having been 
misled and done a great wrong to one of the 
purest women in the theatrical profession. Mr. 
R .ndolph also states that he took but little pains 
to deny the report, as his friends assured him 
that Cyrene's irreproachable character would 
stamn it/as a “fake. ’ It is to be regretted that it 
takes scuttle to start false rumors About theat
rical people abroad, and especially about one who 
is soon to appear in Toronto, and one who would 
much rather be respected as a woman than ad
mired as an artiste.

wriqtei
see-Th

against The Naval Estimates.
In the debate on the navy estimates Sir 

J. Colomb moved that henceforth the naval 
budget must state the total number of 
ships in commission, in reserve and building, 
the aggregate tonnage of the mercantile 
marine and the value of the sea-borne com
merce of England, compared with that of 
foreign powers, besides containing similar 
returns from the colonies. He dilated upon 
the growth of colonial commerce and the in
crease of British responsibilities.

Sir William Veraou-Harcourt described 
the speech of Sir J. Colomb as similar to 
the notes of alarm which naval experts are 
accustomed to issue to induce the nation to 
believe that the naval and military expendi
tures, enormous as they are, would be inade
quate in the event of war. Not a single ton of 
imports or exporte, the speaker continued, 
would be threatened. By the Declaration 
of Paris the whole trade of a belligerent was 
absolutely safe. Not a quarter less of corn 
nor a yard less of cotton would byprevented 
from coming to England, for it would come 
under a neutral flag.

Lord George Hamilton, First Lord of tbe 
Admiraitv, dissented from the views of Sir 
William Veruon-Harcourt. Hew could we, 
he asked, suddenly transfer our tonnage all 
over the world to a neutral flag? Rice had 
been declared contraband of war. What if 
wheat also should be declared contraband? 
[Hear, hear.] English shipowners would oe 
unwise to trust overmuch to the Declaration 
u£ Paris. Tney must maintain the navy so 
as to hold the fighting supremacy iu every 
part of the world. The Government would 
grant tne information asked for.

Sir J. Colomb thereupon modified the form 
of his motion, but it was negatived without 
a division.

Mr. Beaty's Address.
“The young man,” said Mr. James Beaty, “who 

has been spoken of here is the son of the late 
Mr. John Maclean, who was one of the first 
originators of the National Policy.” [Applause.] 
And Mr. Beaty proceeded 
very thoroughly and ably, 
that unrestricted reciprocity would bring untold 
wealth to Canada, and on the other hand pointed 
out the real solid benefits which would accrue to 
us from a cultivation of the closest trade and 
othèr relations with Great Britain.* He did not 
believe that as a whole the Liberal party was 
disloyal but that there were somen among them 
who would carry on their treasonable designs to 
hand over this country to the United States. 
[Applause.] “It is not men or measures which 
are at stake,” said Mr. Beaty, “but countries.” 
[Applause.]

At tbis point Mr. Maclean entered, and his ap
pearance on the platform was greeted with a 

nd o. applause which lasted five minutes. Mr. 
Beaty concluded and the candidate was briefly 
introduced.

Mr. Maclean commenced by saying it would be 
very injudicious in us to abandon our present sys
tem of government just when it is being copied 
uy">other English colonies. The ingratitude of 
Mr. Mackenzie's party in deposing-him without 
five minutes' notice was touched upon. Since 
that time they had made no progress. He was 
now supported on the score of sympathy, 
i3sues were too important to be measured by 
sentiment of this kind. Laurier, Mowat and the 
advocates of unrestricted reciprocity could not 
give us the market of the United States, as 
they claimed. But there was something the Liber
al party could do if returned to power. We had a 
tariff of tiU per cent, to keep our own marxet for 
our own produce, and our own labor for our own 
people and tne Reform party oy their policy 
would remove that tariff. “But I don’t believe 
you will support them in doing any such thing,” 
said Mr. idacie&n. Mr. Mowut’s inconsistent 
statements in regard to discrimination against 
Great" Britain were mentioned, as was also the. 
questionable position in which he and Mr. G. B. 
smith had placed the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie. “The 
ouly reciprocity I believe in,” continued Mr. 
Maclean, “is a reciprocity in tariff with the 
Americans.” [Cheers.] v

‘Give us something about your own

Unionville is .-solid.
A rousing meeting of the supporters of 

Mr. W. F. Maclean was held at Unionville 
on Monday night Dr. Hunter presided and 
among the most prominent speakers on the 
platform were F. R. Powell and W. H. Scott 
of Toronto. They both dealt ably with the 
live questions of the campaign and their re
ception was unanimously favorable. If the 
meeting be a true indication of the feeling of 
the electors at Unionville, as it undoubtedly

for the 
March 5.

I « .

to discuss the issues 
He ridiculed the idea

An M.P. Takes the League Funds.
Belfast, March 3.—Mr. Harrison, a mem- Notes.

fharliZToffthe Be»de£ Br”f
visited the offices of the Belfast Brancn oi orchegtra was present. Signor d’Auria is makmg 
the National League yesterday, and seized every effort to have this a very fine concert. The 
all the money and documents he cmdd lay 

a hands on. The members of that branch or ihurgday evening, March 12.
* the League were hastily summoned and q Miss Jessie Oltiviefc who last

fiery discussion followed. Mr. Harrison ana & hit with the Boston Ideals, is this season the 
his friends declared the branch dissolved. A prima donna of Frank Daniels' “Little Puck” 
free fight followed between Hairisen’sinends company which open their engagement at the

sLrsSaStiTMti sc dh«ear‘» 2 r.■sssraatSBTjruNSSpolice cleared the league buiming w ^ combination on tbe road, wfil be the attraction 
fighting occupants. r" the Grand Opera House next week. Those

------------- who witnessed tne Athenaeum company’s per-
lurmance when last in Toronto, nearly six years 
tgo, will remember what an excellent entertain
ment it was. This season Messrs. Rich <fc Harris 
are said to have the strongest organization 
seen on the variety stage and ti 
at the Grand next week should 
houses at every perfor

You 
>. F.

St. Paul’s Ward, East York-Liberal- 
Conservative inside scrutineers meet to
night at the rooms, Yonge-street, Rea 
Liod Block, at 8 sharp.

is, they will score up a big majority 
. Liberfli-Conservutive c<v> 1
4

A Family Harrowly Escapes Death. 
Hamilton, March 3.—The family of H. P. 

Bedlington, 17 Victoria-street north, had a 
escape from being burned to death

madd such Uotu .nay «*.v.
Peterboro, March 3.—Josepn Redmond 

of Otonaue fell from a loft and struck his 
uead on the pole of a wagon in the bar n 
beneath with such force that he was rend
ered unconscious. It is supposed tha.t. a 
slight concussion of the brain was caused, 
aud his life was despaired of. A youug man 
by tLe name of Auderson was employed iu 
“Jim” Johnston’s shanty by the Dickson 
Co., when a limb in falling struck him on the 
forehead, inflicting injuries which it is feared 
will prove fataL

4
h-

narrow
this morning. About 3 o’clock Mrs. Bedling
ton awoke and saw flames bursting through 
the wall near the ceiling of her room. The 
fire was iu an attic room over the bath room. 
The servant girl, Emma Osborne, sleet» iu 
tne adjoining room aud the two children 
across the halt The flames baa made consider
ably headway when Mrs. Bedlington rushed 
Up-stairs through the dense smoke and 
alarmed them Had she not discovered the 
tire when she did the girl and the children 
would have been burned to death, as the 
flames were sp eadiug to their rooms. The 
house was badly damaged.

Defrauding by Wholesale.
- Paris, March 3.—M. Ducroeq, a notary 

of Gonesse. has abéponded, leaving uncovered 
debts to the amount Of 6.250,000 francs 

Cadiz, March 3.—Mr. Goiling, a British 
merchant here, has been arrested for fi’audu- 

* leutly obtaining goods valued at £20,000. 
He has bt&n handed to the British authorities 
for trial

1 3
but the

gngement
crowded

st organizt 
d their en

draw cro
The Conference Over.

The two days’ missionary conference held at 
Wycliffo College was brought to a close last night. 
In the morning intercessory services were 
ducted by Rev. H. G. Baldwin. At the afternoon 
session tev. S. Jones presided and three excellent 
papers were read by the Loril Bishop >ot Saskat
chewan and Calgary on “Indian Missions, ” by 
H. C. Dixon on “Uity Missions,” and bv Rev. 
\V. A. Bur man on “Indian Missions.” The 
papers were thoroughly and happily criticized, in 
the evening the chair was taken uy N. W. Hoyles, 
G.V., and addresses were delivered by Hon. R 
Moreton and W. H. Howland.

ng men willing to scrutineer for 
Maclean in East York will report 

at Headquarters, Yonge-street Arcade, to
il ay. _______ Sfc. Paul’s Ward, East York—Liberal- 

Conservative inside sc. ntineers meet to- 
rooms, Yonge-street, Red 
8 sharp.

Osman Completely Crushed.
Scakim, March 3.—Deserters who have 

reached the Egyptian lines report Osina i 
Digna is still a fugitive, and is making h,- 
wuy towards Berber Digua’s party is suffei - 
ing from lack of provender, a -a die follower 
are only a number of women and a fet 

. horsemen.

Lost a Leg.
Montrose, March o. —John Wright, car- 

tier on the M.C.R., was under the cars, 
hen some of the cars at tho other end of the 

rain were shunted aud he was dragged along 
,o track several car lengths, his left leg be- 

ug cut off.__________________

night at the 
Lion Block, atThe Election Act.

James BtaiuSfeld (member for Halifax) 
moved that the House amend the electoral 
law bjr enacting that nobody can vote iu 
more than one electoral area, that tho term 
qualifying a person to vote be reduced to 
tnree months and that the act of registration 
be snnplitied. He argued that the 
present system is entirely out of d He. it 
originated when the electoral fraucuLse was 
deemed a class- privilege and not citizen 
tight. When Parliament passed the House- 
nold Suffrage Act the idea of one man, one 
vote, naturally followed. But as the law 
uow stood a man could vote in every 
county and every buruugh where he held 

The present plan meant that 
having the most means1Wuld have

Ladies’ Fur-Lined Cloaks.
Just the article for this sjason. Lined 

with fur and covered with heavy black cash- 
It is the most comfortable evening

be the ;

mere.
wrap worn and is suitable for street wear. 
Dmeeus, on the corner ot King aud Yonge- 
streete, nave quite a number on baud in all 
tne various qualities of fur linings that can 
oe bought at very low figures, some are as 
low as flu, others at $15, .$!«, $20 and up to 
*35. Tnose requiring a very cueap wrap 
snould see those at Dmeen’s, corner King ana 
Y o age-streets.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York Via 

West snore Route. t-.
The West Shore tarough sleeping cat leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.ra. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 1U.10 a..in 
Returning mis car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

if you believe in the N.P. and have a 
pare riy; send it to Maclean s Ueadquar- 
•r*, East York, Yonge-street Arcade, to

morrow at 8,30 a.m.

A Voice: 
policy”

Mr. Maclean: “Our
England and France.

Berlin, March 3.—It is asserted that Lor 
Salisbury and Count Von Hatzfeldt, v 
German ambassador to Great Britain, 
treating with a view to a rapprochem.- 
on questions—including that of E .ypt 
wherein France’- interest conflict with tho 
of England.

policy, if we sanction reci
procity at all, is to go to Washington and secure 
u partial reciprocity treaty not dienonorable to 
Cauada such as Cartwright proposes to give us.” 
[Applause.]

“A would like this gentleman who Is - ^so 
many questions,’1 said Mr. Maclean to an in
terrupter, “I would like him to tell us why 
Edward Blake is not with his party to-day.” Con
cluding he said: “I ask you young men when you 
go to vote on Thursday to see that yon put your 
X opposite the name of Maclean. There will be 
two surprises on Thursday night. Sir John will 
have a majority of (k) aud Ease York will be re
deemed.” [Continued applause.]

Speeches oy Mr. John Armstrong and others 
closed one of the biggest meetings ever held in 
Bt. Paul's.

Rousing Meetings in the East.
Two other meetings marked by unanimity and 

enthusiasm were also held last night in Mr. Mac
lean’s interest. _ *

The first was at Robinson’s Hall In Little York, 
which was crowded. Dr. Shaw was chairman 
and capital speeches were made by Mr. B. Mor
ton, Mr. John Armstrong and others. Tne pre
vailing sentiment of the meeting was conudenee 
in the redemption of East York.

The otner meeting was equally enthusiastic 
and sanguine. Rater Hall and Don Mills-road in 
Cnester was thronged with electors. The 
speakers were Mr. Maclean, Mr. Boulthee» Mr. 
McKinnon, Mr. Macdonald and others.

■the Income of received on acco 
last year and the 
collectable.

Local dultiugs.
Sarah Fox, charged with infanticide, was yes- 

erday remain led uii Friday, 
in spite of the snow storm last night the trains 

,om thè north aud west were lairly well on
true.

The alarm from box 48 at 8.15 a.m. yesterday 
.ascaused by a burning chimney at 7 Claremont

A letter carrier uaJ&ied John Lone was takeu 
ddenly ill inriuL-lj6?<le-sireel at noon yesterday. 

,!.• was removed tuÿ-he Hospital.
v not her cotomsstrirain left tue Union Station 

... ,i. night witu'juu passengers and 18 cars of 
.Mile and cuiume^ effects.

„ev. Egertoh Kyerson Young lectured in 
guilty Methodist vhurch’last night, lus suu 
, cl was au interesting une—‘ By Vuooe and Dog 
liunV’
There will be crowds at the Auditorium to-raor. 

o»v night when the election return» are coming 
■i. The place will ue kept open till 2 o’clwcs iu 
he morning.
“A Peeu at Our Neighbors” was the subject of 

i lecture last evening by Rev. Canon Sweeney in 
• . Philip’s School house in aid of library fund.
. here was a good musical program.

The fourth monthly smoking concert of G Co.. 
, ij.R., was held iu the uiess room, UeuL Mercer 

me chair. The program wa* excellent. Among 
contributors were the Toronto hand bell 

gers.

-in

junction Jottings.
Humberside-avenue is to be opened through to 

Dundas-street and graded on the local improve
ment plan.

Thomas Baybut, a gardener of Etobicoke, has 
been sent for trial on a charge of criminal assault 
last nigùt by P. Ellis, Jti*., of West Toronto 
Junction.

The council held a short session Monday, 
Mayor Clendenan in the chair. Several bylaws 
were advanced a stage. Reports of committees 
were received and adopted. The bylaw to repeal 
the bylaw limiting hotel * licenses was again 
brought up, but was declared out ot order by the

It^is proposed to open Keele-street north of St. 
Clair-aveuue oy a suu way under the railways, the 
cost to be shared by the companies, the town au a 
York township. It is a much-needed improve
ment anu will be of great benefit to the town and

God's Ancient People.
Last night at the Central Presbyterian Church 

Miss E. Y. Samo gave a very forcible address on 
the Jews. She tbowed how much Christianity 
owed them. She spoke of their noble line of an
cestry, their learning, influence, and the cruel 
persecution they have undergone in tne past and 
also the present in other lands. She called 
her hearers to pay back the debt til 
them. Earnest prayers followed, asking tnat the 
time may not tie far distant when the Jews shall 
gather in their own land and find shelter and 
satety in acknowledging Christ as King of Kings 
and Lord of Lords.________________

Proved Fatal to tbe Rescuer.
Vancouver, B.C., March 3.—Capt. Asa 

Henry Walker, said to belong to Yarmoutn, 
N.S., died in St. Luke’s Home here to-day. 
Capt. Waiker was one' of the rescuing party 
who relieved the 14 passengers who we^t 
over the trestle bridge near Schreider some 
weeks ago, and while working at the wreck 
both of his feet were frozen and he also con
tracted a severe cold from exposure.

Foreign Notes.
The fireman Sadler who was arrested' on sn 

picion of bavin* murdered Frances Golem a v 
otherwise known as “Carroty Nell,” has tfeen-di-.. 
changed.

Three thousand spinners and drawers in Lister" 
Mills, at Bradford, have struck lor higher wag--

Owing to the small number- of births in 18. 
there are too few young Germans ready to euv 
the army this spring.

M. Floesco has accept 
( harles of ltou mania to i 
place of the ministry which vece

The Gladstone ns are confident of 
seat of Aston Manor, a suburb of L 

idered vacant by the death of Mr.

a house.
the man

right to return more members of Parlia
ment than one with smaller means. These 
out voters often turned aa election against 
the views of the majority of the resident

Henry H. Ho worth (Conservative) submit
ted an amendment to tue effect tuat-any al- 
ueratiun in tue law was inexpedient unless 
providing that the different parts of 
Great Britain and Ireland stiould be repre
sented in parliament in w proportion 
u) their population. Mr. Howorth 
said there was no doubt the balance oi 
voting had lately changed. [Opposition 
cueers.] The system of voting uore more 
uarsUly upon Conservatives than upon Lib
érais. But it tins system was changed tne 
disproportionate representation of constitu
encies should be corrected.

Ireland, added Mr. Howorth, is grossly 
over represented. It is absurd tuat one small 
irisu tuwn nas eight times as inucu electoral 
powei as a city like Dundee. Six Irisu uurgs, 
each returning members, have a combined 
electoral vote hardiy equalling the constitu
ency 1 represent. Taking the Irisu elector
ate as a wuoie the representation far exceeds 
what is allotted to England 
it is here tnat reform is necessary if any
where. [Cueers.]

*dr. Gladstone said the country would not 
long tolerate a plural vote wuen convinced 
tuat it enaoied the upper classes to 
throw
judgment of working classes, [near, hear.] 
Possession of a plural vote was objectionable 
ueeause it had no connection with virtue, 
wisdom, character or public services. Pro
perty was not entitled to extra represen ta- 

He was unable to see that convictions

°A

ted the offer of Ki:
a new cabinet i 

ntly resigned.
capturing 
BLniiru.- 

Georg

The Btemhoff.
Young men-willing to „,utl=.., for I Tbe World regret. ^ ”

w F. Maclean in East York will report port that the steamerSteinhoff had sprung aleak 
at headquarter», Yonge-etreet Arcade, to- gunk at the dock near the Northern Elevator 
day. I appeared in Monday’s paper. The paragraph

Th- Dead- I was inserted by tlw City Editor in good fiuh a,
j' ® " ... on item of news, but Tb« Worldhessinoelearned

Mrs. Andrew M. McEvoy, wife of the treasurer .here is not the aiignwt foundation in fact of the county of Middlesex, and mother of Prof. mere is now a , . .. t h
McEvoy of Toronto University died in London for the statement. The bteinhoff hes at her 
South yesterday. moorings where she has been all winter, and the

Mr. W. Horton, barrister, died in St. Thomas oniy semblance of a mishap was that one day 
yesterday, aged 78. He studied law in Toronto iMt- week the pump was frozen and would notk^ Sot^
tedly in London, Glencoe and at. Thomas. The to I» the more annoying to The World and to Mr. 
deceased leaves a wife, a sister of Mrs. (Judge; uarrett, the owner, from the fact that the vessel 
Hughes, and nine children. ie eu.enised for sale, tihe la in as good condir
cum^Cini.thiUn~f0on^ foWays” tion today a.she was at as, time during thej-rt 
tion, In Lis 75th year. For the last 60 years the few years. -
poet had been a prolific writer of verse and prose,
ahd has been the hero of many a tight. He an- Burglary at Berlin.
nually, for nearly 80 years, issued a Christmas drrt tn March 3.—The tailoring establish-Hook, which had a large sale. Some thirty years BERLIN, iuarcu o. x ue vuuvi
ago he was defendant in a libel action by a local soli- ment of A. Vanderbort was burglarized,

Cl0tb> e“" 10 T““his services to literature, but this was, after a ot -Jvu curl lea on._______
debate in the House of Commons, withdrawn
He. however, received £1UU from the Koyal Died -t the Ten Table.
Bounty as a solatium. Tne poet's works were LUCAS, March 3.—The wife of Mr. Joseph 
«ïtry,-~^ao^L Langford, a retired farmer, living in the vU.
the Queen. Fb. many years Mr. Close had spent lage, dropped dead at the tea table thiseveor 
the summer at the English Lakes, and became mg. The doctor pronounced it a COM Of 
recognized as “The Laureate of the Lakes.” heart disease.

N Ue
ham. ret 
Kÿnoch

^ The Hematite Iron 
L- .i t. Cumberland 
liai>ilities vf 

.admitted that i

. i ‘
announces its suspension, i 

the concern are not stated, but it 
hey are very heavy.

township.
St. Paul’s Ward, East York—Liberal- 

Conservative inside scrutineers meet to
night at the rooms, Yongé-etreet, Red 
Lion Block, at 8 sharp.

/
M. Rhiot, in answer to a question put 

th*- French Chamber of Deputies, stated that : 
Government eonld not inter!ere with the gamhlm 
going o.i iu Monaco, which was an independ

Fi < t ions for members of the fiOwar House o 
i4—Mehsriitu have commenced in the rural di 

" ',o-.v(*r-AVi>trki has returned seven ant. 
aid one Cl-rival, the Liberals losing font

campaign between the ParneUites ami 
ifthyites is- being wazed in45ounty Clare 
est coast. Last night the rooms of tin 

nullités, in the thriving port of Nil rush 
entered, the Ids'.ruinents of the baud stole! 

ami tiie drums cu'
1 » it is hel'i.-ved that an important archæologiva 
discovery has teen made at Rome. Near tn«

1 /or mi • e,r. .uuknrient ot 
d ;>.<•<•veivid eearing an 
i, aoies liât we

WEST TORONTO.
Fatal Accident at Petrolea.

March 3.—This afternoon
The Final Meeting in the Conservative 

Interest.
x' or stealings box of fish from J. C. Morrison 

.nd a largft hanging lamp from William Thornp- 
m, John Manning, Michael Flannigan and John 

.nlion were yesterday sent to jail tor 20 days.
For having stolen 12 pairs of woolen gloves 

rom Mrs. Pnrteous, 1144 Queen-street west, 
aanes'Anketeil was yesterday sent to jail for 50 
i .ys. and J lin Miller for ten days.

Petrolea,
about 3 o’clock a fearful accident occurred. 
Some men were erecting a three-pole derrick 
in tne Western of Canada property, aud by 
some means tbe poles became loose, and iu 
failing struck Mr. Jackson Strutners on the 
head, killing niin instantly.

St. Paul’s Ward, East York—Liberal- 
Conservative inside scrutineers meet to
night at the rooms, Yonge-street, Red Lion 
Block, at 8 sharp.

V/ The final meeting in the Conservative interest 
in West Toronto was held last night in SL An
drew’s Halt There was a large crowd. Mr. A.R. 
Bosweil, Q.C., presided. On the platform were: 
CoL Frederick C. Denison, W. D. McPherson, 
C. A. B. Brown, ex-Aid. Yokes, F. R. Hilton, Wil
liam Laidlaw, Q.(J.

The Chairman spoke for 90 minutes. He re
viewed tne prosperity of the country under the 
N.P. and closed with an appeal for a final effort 
on behalf of tne candidate.

Mr. Hilton for an hour dwelt on the trade ques
tion. He snowed fully the character of the re
spective policies. Mr. Laidlaw also elaborated the 
trade issue, showing the absolute necessity for .a 
common tariff for both countries in case of U. R. 
tie quoted Hon. Mr. Mowai’s speecn before the 
Hoard of Trade in whicn that gentleman had re
ferred to the United States as a hostile country, 
tie had never seen young Mr. Mowat. He be
lieved ne was the son of his father and an in
offensive young man. The obligations we were 
under to Great Britain were vary great. She iiad 
protected us trorn ïankee pirates. No people in 
tne world had ueen so utterly neglectful of ab 
dignity and uonor in international relations.

Col. Denison spoke orielly urging the party to a 
last effort for victory. Tne meeting uroite up 
suortiy uefore 11 wire cheers tor tne candidate, 
sir John, the Queen and the chairman.

« :
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aud Scotland.
Died WJhile at Her Housework.

Hamilton, March 3,—Wbile attending to 
her household duties about 11 o’clock Mrs. 
Jones took a fit aud fell on the dining-room 
floor. Dr. Woiverton was sont for, but oe- 

his arrival his patient was dead. The 
physician attributed deatn to heart failure.

If yon believe in the N.P. and have a 
spare ng send it to Maclean’s headquar
ters, East York, Yonge-street Areade, to
morrow at 8.30 a,m.

John Holland, proprietor of the Drovers' Ex 
change Hotel, western cattle market, which is 
.micenscd, was yesterday convicted in two'cases 

ie liquor law aud lined
ihs in each case. The fines

Î
If yon hold property in York township, 

St. Paul’s Ward, East Toronto or Scar boro’, 
Maclean’s headquarters, see if yon 

a vote m East York, and then record 
him and the N. P.

$100 and.f viciation of the 
were p

Kev. Hugh Johnston delivered a lecture on 
■Switzerland"" in Association Hall last night 

the auspices of the Y.M.C.A The 
•ge and appreciative audience. 'TUje 

* as illustrated by Mr. F. B. Whittprilord 
opticon views.

The will of Barrister William Worts Evans was 
proved yesterday. He bequeaths all his posses
sions to his sister, Mrs. James Wylie. He left 

household goods, $1836.75 in debts anil 
notes, $H5u in money secured by mortgage, 
£3205.05 cash and a library worth $350.

Mrs. McGuire, the mother of the young man 
who was Hilled at the Humber rolling mills last 
spring, met with a painful mishap yesterday. 
Sue slipped on a piece *of ice-covered sidewalk 
and dislocated her thigh. The ambulance was 
summoned aud removed her to her houfc at No. 
19 Hickson-street. /

At the meeting of the Nationalist. Association 
in their hall. Gerrard and Yonge-street, last 
night, the discussion on “PoliticsUnd Labor” was 
continued, Mr. Phillips Thompson reading and 
answering many questions which arose. The 

Tick. question of an unredeemable government cur-.leiegrapnM u.cks. vency was discussed.
Charles D Autreweflt of Algemca entered a The anniversary celebration of College street 

Laru, set fire to the ha> and having laid himselt naD«i3t church was a success last night spite of 
upon the burning mass, was cremated. the stormy weather. A large numoer partook

\t the Saratoga estate near Sante Domingo. of tea the after-proceedings were enjo 
Cuba, yesterday, à centrifugal sugar machine and profitable. A special choir of 40 voices 
blew into pieces, killing three men and injuring ren(iered good music under Conductor McCoy, 
many others, ~ -n Pastor Bates and other local ministers gave ad-

Delos Boswell, aged 70, a former of Cayley dresses.
Township, Ohio, crazed by financial troubles, ypite of unfavorable weather there was a large 
dashed his son’s brains out. fatally injured his attendance and great interest shown in Professor 
wife and then cut his throat, but Opfortunately Newman's lecture in McMaster Hall last night on 

fatally. \ the “Thirty Y’ears’ War.” The erudition of the
It has leaked out that the remains \f Emma lecturer is well-known far beyond the Baptist 

Abbott, the opera singer, were cremated at Pitts- body and last night's lecture was the peer ot 
burg two weeks ago. The ashes were placed In many others on interesting crises and periods of 
a small jar and shipped to New York. ' history.

their weight agaiust theor three mon

it for |const tueting 
'iber, a colun 

inscription communion 
were held every one hundr 

vv.irs to celebrate the founding of the city an 
«u-o an ode written by Horace for the occasion.

while 
die T tore

$
ecture One More Chance to Visit Washington on 

March »5 Via Erie Railway.
This is positively the last chance you will have 

to visit Washington at this extremely low rate of 
$10 round trip, Suspension Bridge to Washington. 
Tickets good for 10 days. For full particulars 
apply to 8, J. Sharp, 19 Wellington-street east, 
Toronto, ____ _________________

non.
of tbe great mass of the people were less 
sound than those of a Higher class.
The character, knowledge aud education 
tney enjoyeff were of tuemselves an extra 
weight in elections, for it was'tnç entire dis
position ot tue people to do lull justice to 
tnese qualities. The amendment was not 
legitimately connected with the motion. It 
was refusing to remove one grievance 
until auotner ceased to exist If Ireland had
18 members more than it was entitled on a Labor Items,
strictly numerical basis how loug had this The laborers employed upon the relief railroad
beeui How long had England been greatly works at Clifton, Galway, have struck for an in- 
over-represeuted compared with other crease of wages.
nations? Only now England found -yhe Paris, France, Labor Commission, which

hpd a few meuiuers less closed its first session yesterday, has advised the
ihau she ought to have, England Minister of Commerce to organize a Labor
still held two-thirds of the voting Bureau on the American model, to legislate on
iTwer aLl insisted tuat the whole busmeâ the queetion of wages and arb, ration
^ Should be transept#*! at Owing to the dull state ot the coal trade the
i n Hi-mkhIfl [Hear hear 1 En -laud Big Run Colliery at Ashland, Pa., has shut doher own hreside. [Hear, hear,] England an indefinite time. Three hundred
cer taiuly had no little to complain of, look- ^oys are affected. The colliery is operated by 
iug at tne vast power she possessed aud the tfoe Messrs. Taylor.

she made of it iu regulating affairs in Chicago organized labor is^in arms over letters 
other portions of the kingdom not uy their from Treasurer Zeberger of the World's Fair
sentiments out by ner own. If tnere existed Directory, as to unpaid stock. Many of the union Rev D J Macdonnell,Mr. John Kay and his son, a grievance it was not hen, [Cueers.] / Udor Mr^rank Kay^iUlaave here nex! week on Î

otausteld’s motion waa rejected, 2SH to Î"non-uSion menT^^retorïZeoeï tour round Urn world.
18«. Tilt, largeness ot the majority was due “er hea uotifled ike local oi ganiaui^f’hTt toe C»pt Andrew,, toe lilesarer has been preaeut- 
tv tbe absence of Irish memuera. Tue vote Directory does not propose to be dictated to Uy ed with another gold medal by the Massachusetts
was greeted by prolonged Conservative laboring men and that an attorney will see to the Humane Society for his maav acts of bravery m
cueers! ' I collection at toe subscriptions. saving uses.

Missions to Corea.
The treasurer of the Toronto Medical Students 

M's--ion .t o Corea acknowledges the receipt of the 
■\ ng <1 mations: Dr. w. i. a mins. 5 

tTiilai i’rincipal Kirkland, Mr. N. W.
ish ,rt. Dr. Sheppard, Dr. (IraAett. Mr.

, d Mr Hardie, brother of the mi’si 
•i .. 31O ei

Catarrh —Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness
A liew Home Tre aimeut has been discovered wuereby 
be worst cases are permsueotiy cored by a few simple 

applications made forimgütly by the paiient 
home. bead stamp for circular. A. ti. D 
* Son, 345 West King-street, I'oruuio

Dr. W. T. Aikins. $10 (addr« 
Hoyles, 

G. A.
pie Gain health and vigor by using Adams 

Tutti Frntti tinm. Sold everywhere by all 
rfi-nggists and confectioners, 6 cents.

^Broke Hie Neck by a Fall. 
Camilla, March 3.—Mr. Edward Dowdall 

of Elba, 21 years of age, was instantly killed

sss I S£5Lafeg£Sar

mm. _______ , morrow st a.do a.r

Hardie, brother of the missionary 
jach; Mr. J W. Fiavellu and Miss 

Ii.-rdiv. sister of the missionary. $20 each: Mr.
willing to scrutineer for 

in East York will report
at headquarters, Yonge-street Arcade, to-

^Slaclean$ the missionary, $20 each; M . 
«:. Mr. J. F. Macdonald tvud “A Friend," 

- eiu-^J M r Oliver Mowat. $1. The sum of $24 
nas l : trffvei.vh cd iu small am 
.. r(*ks ago $l>t was sent to Dr.

Young men willing to serirlineer for 
vt | . .Vlaciean in East York will report 
.it headquarters, Yonge-street Arcade, to-

Young men of Toronto woo wish to see 
the N. P. sustained aud are willing to 
give W. F Vlaciean a lift iu East York 
ought to call at tils headquarters in the 
Yonge-street Arcade and assist. There is 
work for all to do.

aunts. About two» 
liar.lie, Corea.

s A Liberal Meeting.
Mr. E. T. Malone presided at the Wert Toronto

Liberal meeting in tihaw-street Bint last nigbL nFATES I C.P.B. Earnings lor January.

ruuueu mm. street, on Sunday. March l, at 8 p^m., Rev^ lhe Ne* Brunswick Railway are included in Mm
Aid. tiaiiam called for the police. Tuomas Wesley Jeffrey, in the £0th year of his flgure8 for both years.

^r. Mowat said toe Lioeral policy was not CD. ^ pUce from hi. Ute resi- Kor_.,
Bro™odun^rToTo^L^ro^ ^^L^-street MetoodUt Church ZZdS
SL exSm2c o( toe country and had now ceased rtS.80p.ia. Tbenoe to Mount Pleasaat Uemo- Ip. root. <n morn** roitomrt oy •**( * 
growing. All depended oa the farmers, who had tery. ookUr.

Sergeant Metge.
At a meeting of the Police Commissioners yes

terday, Patrol Sergeant Metge was promoted to 
the rank of sergeant, vice Sergt. Carr deceased. 
Metge joined the force in 18ti8 and was made 
patrol sergeant in 1887.of the nation

men andule Personal.>ya
Aid. McMath was last night reported to be con- 
ilescing nicely. Ex-Mayor J. E. Smith is also 

improved.
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THE TORONTO WOBLDi WEDNESDAY MORNING- ¥AfiOg W _

UN English view of CflNRDfl. O’CONNOR TO JOHN BEMER. =31
- te» s FAVOR/7£BYM tBr 2‘Snn.deirtheth“e 

iu^SSu^8™ a IfreSfctab* m this

èrSSHBHtiSu|l;
æ“âsiw
vertising agents. Mickey *

Toronto, March 8, 1891.

4*4}York» are Indebted to the organiser tor so 
clearly revealing the Reform purpose, and 
the Conservatives applaud him tor so unex
pectedly corroborating their prediction that 
unrestricted reciprocity would wipe out the 
manufacturers that to-day give employment 
to thousands and side profits to countless 
thousands. _______________

It is better to bury annexation by our 
votes on Thursday than In the hereafter to 
bury the annexationists in graves dug by 
our bayonets. _____________

If Cartwright were financial manager of 
Canada, theu Deficit would be king and 
Poverty his prime minister,_______

Fast Steamship lines and railways have 
brought the British Empire, covering one 
sixth of the globe, closer together, either for 
commerce or war, than the three kingdoms 
were 76 years ago.

3. Time 1.84.Donl 0Fift{ race, l"m5e, special weights—Crispin 1,
J' sixthrace. % mile—Fitzhxi 1, Refund 2, Avery 
3. Time 1.80.

ALL >à.'<X. A Powerful^ Article Whloh^ ^Should be

at this time.
[London Times, Feb. 16.]

The electoral contest now going on in 
Canada promised from the outset to be of 
unusual interest, but the excitement has 
now reached a degree of Intensity which is 

and perhaps unprecedented in 
the historv of the Dominion. So much is 
this theèase that It becomes a little difficult 
to see how puplic interest is to be sustained 
at its present high tension for the fort- 

that has yet to elapee before the 
.™„_. election. At a monster meeting 
held on Tuesday night in the Toronto

“"•atîusï &
allegiance,'his duty and his obligations. At 
the same time he read portions of a pamphlet 
written by Mr. Ferrer, another prominent 
member of the Opposition, with the view of 
showing American politicians how they can 
best utilize and reinforce any tendencies to- S55d untonwith the United States that may 
exist in Canada. The Opposition disclaim 
responsibility for ; Mr. Farrer’s production, 
which ha describee as the expression of 
purely personal views for the edification of a 
personal friend. It is, however, unusual for 
friendly private intercourse even on political 
Questions to assume the form of a pamphlet,
2nd it seams clear that the people of Toronto 
decline to accept that explanation. There 
was great excitement when the Prime Minis
ter’s^statement became generally known, and 
popular feeling ran so high that it was deem
ed expedient to give special police protection 
to the office of the leading Opposition new»-reiisJSi ïraÆss.’ttt
per do not mince tbefr words in dealing with 
the conduct of their opponents. The premier 
has repeatedly described their policy 
of veiled treason, and Sir Charles Tupper 
has as frequently characterized it as treason 
unveiled. Sir Richard Cartwright, a re
sponsible Opposition leader, is roundly 
charged with a* deliberate conspiracy to 
annex Canada to the United States. Time 
was when language of this kind could not 
with propriety have been used by any man
in a responsible position unless be went pre
pared to follow it up with a prosecution, 
lut treasonable agbspiraoy is nowadays so 

lightly regarded tfiht men found guilty, not 
by a political opponent, but by a judicial 
tribunal, may retain tbe especial favor of an 
historical party. Whatever may be thought 
of Sir John Macdonald’s language, tbe fact to 
which it points is clear enough. There are 
persons in Canada who do not content them
selves with advocating annexation to the 
United States, but use whatever knowledge 
and influence they may possess as Canadians 
to aid and incite Americans to put extran
eous pressure upon Canada. In the reign of 
Victoria tbe proper description of conduct 
such as this may be doubtful, but in the days 
of Elizabeth Sir John Macdonalds de
scription would have been held accurate, 
end the appropriate penalties would not have

'this struggle the ultimate issue is 
whether Canada shall remain a portion of 
the British empire or shall enter the Ameri
can union. We do not mean that this issue 
will be finally decided by the general elec
tion now pending. It takes more than one 
election to decide issues of this magnitude, 
and tbe Liberals would find, if tbev secured 
power, that they were only at the beginning 
of their task. But it is nevertheless 
true that the issue underlaying the struggle 
for commercial union with tbe States 
is whether Canada shall become part 
of the American union or shali remain sub
ject to the British çrown. Opposition 
leaders are loud in proclaiming that they 
only desire unrestricted reciprocity with 
America—that is to say, a commercial amal
gamation whereby Canada shall have free 
trade with the States as the States have free 
trade among themselves, and shall join With 
the States in erecting an impassable fiscal 
barrier against the rest of the world, which, 
for all practical purposes, means the British 
empire. They say that this commercial 
union is compatible with full political inde
pendence, and therefore with continued 
allegiance to tbe English crown. But though 
this is said, it is difficult to understand how it 
can be said sincerely, especially in presence 
of continual and cogent demonstrations from 
the American side of the necessary connec
tion between commercial and political union.
It needs no profound acquaintance with 
American ways to know 'that inclusion in 
the union brings to a state no other advan
tages than it can win in free fight with con
flicting interests. The whole commercial 
legislation of the United States is con
structed in tbe interests of those states 
which can bring most influence to bear m . Mason. 
the lobbies at Washington. Now, when the ^ Qourtney.] 
weaker states in the union are systematical- F Mason, 
ly driven to tbe wall, what chance of fair h. Magiil, skip 
play would Canada have if she were com- j. Gleason.
mercially bound to tbe United State, with- aW Bawor. Rutherford.wsu**.* mess.**-
She would be compelled to choose between Total ....................M Total....................... at
abandonment of commercial union, which Majority for Markham, 1 shot, 
would probably have been made impossible 
tor a long term of years, and acceptance 
of political union with such safeguards 
as proportionate representation may give.
Unrestricted reciprocity involves political 
union as the only arrangement that can 
secure for Canada any portion of the com
mercial advantages reciprocity is supposed 
to offer. The Americans know this very 
well, and are frank enough to make it the 
basis of all their dissertations. Canadians 
also must know it well, hut those who desire 
annexation pretend that it has no necessary 
connection with unlimited reciprocity,exactly 
as people who desire tbe separation of Ire
land pretend that a home rule parliament 
controlling the land, the police and the re
venue would not bring separation any 

When this point is cleared up there re
mains the question whether we can expect 
Canada to forego substantial advantages 
merely because they involve separation 
from tho British Empire. For our own 
part we must say that we do not expect 
Canada to forego permanently any really 
great and substantial advantage id Order to 
gratify a sentiment. But the Canadian 
people ought to be dealt fairly with by their 
politicians and not jockeyed into annexa
tion on false pretences. Let the advan
tages be set forth, but let it also be plainly 
stated that in order to gain them the senti
ment of loyalty to the Crown must be 
sacrificed

WItL sow TBS M’KSXaPOSXSR 
KSXt JIVES.is MEANSWest Toronto Gun Club.

The fourth shoot for the dub cup and other 
prizes took place yesterday. On account of the 
cold weather the ^tendance was small and the 
scores low. The following are the scores at 20 
birds each:

i'mzsssmstmP 1 Wakefièid' * -........01011100011110001101-11
D. Bite X.:::^...VV..ioiieiooiooiooooitiii- 8

The Toronto Amateur Baseball League.
Secretary McHenry gives notice that the clubs 

of the Toronto Amateur Baseball League, by 
direction of the president, shall hold their an-

4l
the waver Baseball Club, 174 (jueen street east, 
on Tuesday, Marcn 10, at 8 o clock. All dubs of 
the league are entitled to send two delegates 
each, and other clubs wishing to apply for mem
bership may send their applications to Mr. Mc
Henry. 84 Carlisle-etreet, before the date fixed 

the meeting.

r The Proposal for a Big Sculling Sweep
stakes In Boston Does Not Meet With 
Local Favor-Little Enthusiasm at the 

Baseball

Buy Rubber Goods where get
Buy Rubber Goods wherejou^can place 
Buy Rubber Goods wherein

T~- from.
Buy Rubber Goode ^^danjV®^thing ,a 
Buy Rubber Goods

if need be.
Buy Rubber Goods

rable and economical

Hf\Vt YO'lu 
THF WO]HiI

Meeting —International 
Hockey and Carting.

Oarsman John Teenier makes a suggestion to 
The Boston Globe that |ie is willing to enter a 
sweepstakes race In Bekfe Town, in which Hanlan, 
O’Connor, Qaudar and himself would start. The 
McKeesporter wants tbe stake, to be» *500 each 
and has already made a deposit with tbe Boston

uncommon
Britain and Not the States.

[The ’Varsity.]
Why should we forsake the Mother Çouetryfor 

the United States? Commercial advantages there 
■fight be. But despite the sneers of practical 
politicians a man’s nationality should not *e 
readily bartered for material gain. Trualoyqrty 
Is the conscience of the nation; and to violate fie 
national conscience is to commit- national eln. h, 
then, our true, intellectual, moral and social 
isympathies are with the parent natfcn, duly the 
gravest necessity should force us to sever obr 
connection with her. Such a necessity undoubt
edly cut the oord which bound the New Eng
land colonies to the Motherland; and ip our 
own case such a neoeeslt-y may Z1 J1??? 
ably) at some time arise. But the strained rela
tions which have existed since the severance be
tween England and the United Slates, the undis
guised anti-British spirit which breaks out In

“e MictoTare
ourselves, because of our relationship to England, 
make it imperative that we take sides. Circum
stances render it impossible for us to cast in our 
lot with our southern neighbor without * saert- 
fice of our self-respect, a severance of kindly re
lations with our best friend, and » surrender of 
our right of inheritance of the historical and 
literary traditions of the British Empire.—Ubique.

. PIANOS

17 King-street west, Toronto

( ËmSi*tea

*
night

s
ImmenseMl Most Reliable Plano Madepaper.

To this amount Mr. Thayer, tbe well-known 
Hubbite patron of aquatic sports, 
if the race takes place at Point auPinefS^&n Decor
ation Day.

O'Connor objecte to enter such an event, and 
pan lan was non-committal yesterday. However, 
O’Connor is anxious for a match race with John 
Teemer and yesterday stated that he would 
Teemer for from $1000 to $5000 a side in June 
or July If a course could be mutually agreed 
upon.

J will add $1000

CLEARING SALEi 12 KING-ST. WEST.
The WerldUs the most extensively circulated 

and widely read newspaper pub
lished in Canada. It knows no 
partv or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

The World aims to have the largestcircula- 
i tion by deserving ç« and claims

that it is unsurpassed in all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news 
paper.

The World is offered at a price which places 
it within the reach of all: $3 per 

four months; 25cts.

Mr. Herbert Mason Speaks.
Mr. J. Herbert Mason is managing director of 

the Canada Permanent Loan and Savings Com
pany. This company is twice as big as any other 
in the city and is interested in Toronto and sub
urban real estate to the extent of about two mil
lion dollars. In conversation with a World re
porter yesterday Mr. Mason said that though he 
had never identified himself with any political 
party he had sympathized with the Reformers. 
In the present campaign, however, he was with 
the Conservatives. He considered It impossible 
that U. R. should have any other effect than 

the wholesale trade 
manufactures.

!
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LADIES’ AND GENTS'C'~T> iSpots of Sport.

‘•Old Silver’1),1118 Chicago club’s years, has signed with

The Sioux ICity Baseball Association has re
leased J. H. Gifford as manager, and for that 
place signed AL Buckenberger of Detroit.

Frank Flint ( 
great catcher for so many 
the Tacoma (Wash.) club.

I
1 IYale Will Not Bow Cornell.

New Haven, Conn., March &—President Town
send of the Yale Navy says that he has had no 
correspondence with Commodore Sanger of Cor - 
nell about a race between the two universities 
next June and knotfs nothing about the reported 
coming of Mr. Sanger to New Haven. Mr. Town
send says that he does not think there is snv 
prospect of a race being arranged with Cornell.

' L’he Yale crew began eating at the training table 
to-day.

S FINE
I

annum, $1 for 
for one month. Pi I-Æto destroy both 

of the city and the 
The consequences would be very 
The value of real estate would immediately and 
markedly decline. These people whom we see 
every noon and night going back and forwards, 
good respectable, hardworking, worthy people 
would be thrown out of employment and have to 
seek a home' elsewhere. The result would be a 
vast number of vacant houses and a distressing 
shrinkage in real estate in all parts of this city, 
but especially in the suburbs.

We commend the views of this moderate and 
experienced man to the holders of real estate 
and to those whose livelihood is in any way con-

American tournaments this summer will at-

among the fast men who will come over.
Joe MeAuliir» says he will go to Australia to 

fight Goddard for the £1000 ottered by the Mel
bourne Athletic Club if a suitable sum is aUowed 

for expenses. Iuformatlon to this effect has 
been cabled to Melbourne.

Mr. Charles Stratford died at Brantford Mon- 
dav at the residence of his brother, Mr. Joseph 
Stratford, “Glerihyrst,” after an illness of ten 
months, during which time he was a very pat 
sufferer. Deceased’s ailment was caused from 
excessive lacrosse playing some -years ago, a 
game he was very partial to.______

February’s Weather.
The mean temperature of the past month was 

27.83 degrees, being 5.2fr degrees higher than the 
age of 51 years, and 0.03 degrees higher than 

February, 1890. The highest temperature (49.0 
degrees) occurred on th® ‘-45th, and the lowest 
(2.1 degrees) on the 4th. The warmest day was 
the 16th, mean temperature 38.38degrees; and 
the coldest on the 4th, mean temperature <.47 
degrees. On each of 21 days the mean tempera
ture was above the average of that particular 
deiy, and below on 7 days.______

A Natural Filter.
The liver acts as a filter to remove impurities 

To keep it in perfect working 
B.B.B., the great liver regulator.

I used two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters for 
liver complaint and can clearly say I am a well 
woman to-day. Mas. C. F. Wiley,

Upper Otnabog, N.B,

Congress as a Bogey.
[From The Telegram.]

Verily The Globe is cast down and its soul Is 
disquieted within it

The organ is agitated by a terror that will shake 
the store teeth out of its intellectual head. Its 
fcnees tremble, and in tear-stained prose it appeals 
to Canada to quake in unison with the motion of 
Its own fears.

“Therecan be no doubt, however, that B vic
tory for the restrictionists and fire-eaters on 
Thursday would be a challenge to Congress to 
carry the commercial whr to the bitter end, 
which that body, stung by recent insults, would 
in oulikeiinoodl accept."

A genuineiCanadian journal would bo above the 
poor business df trying to frighten its 
country with hints as to what the Ameri
can Cotigréss wifi do. There may be literary 
merit to the foregoing extract. Jt lacks the 
beauty of truth ana is a clumsy effort to appal 
the country by the organ’s own foolish dreams.

The Globe forgets to state that the old Ameri
can Congress dies to-morrow, and that in the new* 
House of Representatives free trade will be m 
command. The Democrats will have a two- 
thirds majority in the next Congress, and they 
are more likely to pull down the McKinley fence 
than to raise it higher against Canada or any
*. The organes utterances are not representative 
of all that is best in the country or in its own 
party. There is a stronger faith and a surer 
hope than the feeble whispers that originate In 
the brain of tbe eminent Mr. Fairer. The countnr 
is brave enough to refuse to be terrified by the 
goblins invented for political effect.

FURSHow Aliens Would Like to. Vote.
Scrutineers should keep a careful eye upon 

Americans resident here and upon Canadians 
who have gone to the United States and be
come naturalized. Such men are aliens and 
Lavo no legal right to vote.

• So far and no further must American in- 
I terferenee go in Canadian affairs. Such in

terference may take tbe form of campaign 
literattire that from Staten Island and 
Broadway, New York, may Hood the coun
try—it may take the form of seductive sena- 
iorial correspondence to disgruntled men in

.-Wl
IS y,

t
vi himas one Gents’ Fur Overcoats In Per-» 

Sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan, 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings.

Ladies’ Seal Jackets, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &c.

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

TBS BOCJtSS CBABPIOXaBIP.

Ontario Association Orders St George’s 
and Granites to Play on Victoria Ice.

A meeting ot the Executive Committee of the 
Ontario Hockey Association, held at the Queen’s 
Hotel yesterday afternoon, passed a resolution to 
the effect that, ice permitting, the Granite 
Hockey Club should play the St. George's Hockey 
Club In the final tie ot the city series ot the On
tario Hockey «Association championship at the 
Victoria Club this evening at 8 o’clock.

Should either club tail to put in an appearance 
as directed by the committee they shall be deem
ed to have defaulted to the club that appears, in 
accordance with the direction of the O.H.A. com
mittee. The committee decided that the 
ot this match play Ottawa, the winners in the 
east, at Ottawa Saturday, tor the championship 
ot the association. J ..Tha Granites are very much diseatlsfled with 
Um decision of the committee. They claim that 
as St. George’s struggles hare been very few to 
comparison to theirs that they (the Granites) 
should have some say as to the ice. The Granites 

club committee meeting this after
noon and decide whether they shall play or de
fault. However, it is hoped that the match will 
take place as ordered by the association and that 
the best team go to Ottawa on Saturday.

Dominion Hockeyists Banqueted.
A complimentary dinner was tendered the 

crack hockey team of the Dominion Bank, the 
champions of the Baakers League, last night at 
Morgan’s restaurant Mr. R. Gamble presided. 
About 65 persons sat around the table, and after 
a splendid dinner bad been partaken, speeches 
and songs were indulged to uhtil a late hour mid 
the clever hocheyists were properly landed for 
their effective work on the ice tuls season.

1 Mr. Cook—This is a very comfortable 
chair. I should like to know where I could 
get one like it ?

lent

furnishedMbs. Dean—Our house was 
throughout by C. F. ADAMS on his, credit 
system, and eyervthing has turned out ex- 
actly as represented and highly satisfactory.

Mr. Dean—I had a prejudice against buy 
ing goods on crtxlit, but my wife was tired 
of boarding, and we had heard ADAMS so 
favorably spoken of that we called to see 
him, and found hie prices amF terras so 
reasonable that we ordered everything in

nected therewith.take the formCanadian public life—it may 
of aggressive legislation to hamper as far as
may be our commerce; but American inter
ference in Canadian affairs must pause in re- 

to a sudden check at the thresholds of

/Whilst Sir John and Laurier are the cham
pions and gladiators here the heroes fld the 
day in England are tbe football players. Be 
the weather fair or foul, their performances 
invariably command enthusiastic attention. 
Over 15,000 spectators assisted at a match 
played at Sunderland. At Sheffield and at 
Blackburn the matches played attract
ed 16,000 and 15,000 spectators respectively ; 
while at Trent Bridge there were 12,000 per- 

Futting the figures together, it will be 
that nearly 60,000 of the public 

gaged on one Saturday in witnessing four 
matches, a calculation that takes no count of 
tho numerous other football events all over 
the kingdom, and which, no doubt, also eu - 
joyed appreciative patronage. Tbe English
man’s love of beef, beer and sports is in
eradicable.

:
aver

Caps In Seal, Beaver, Otter, 
Persian, Mink, &c., &c.— gponse

ouv polling booths.
It must not onter. In this contest, when 

the people of Canada-are deciding at the polls 
whether they shall retain control of their 
commerce or relinquish its control to Wash
ington, the decision recorded must come 
from tbe people concerned—those people 
whose future is thereby made or marred.

Aliens must be promptly challenged, for 
i while they have no legal right to vote there

is little doubt that many of them will seek to 
» .forward the Reform cause with ballots. 

Such efforts must tol. From the nature of 
the issuhs-to be decided to-morrow there is 
little doubt how aliens will vote if they es- 

t.he attention of scrutineers. These

Muffs In Otter, Seal, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, &c.

Storm Collars In Seal, Sable. 
Beaver, Bear, &c., &c.

Choicelotof Fur-Lined Over
coats at Below Cost.

All furs at yeatiy reduced 
prices for ONE MONTH only.

winners

>
our home from him.from the blood, 

order usesons.
seen were en-

will hold a

The C. F. Adams’Impoverished American Farmers.
[The News.]

In Sunday’s edition The New York Sun deals 
with the abandoned farms of Massachusetts. In 
that state in 1890 there were 126,509 acres of

•■An Englishman’s Duty in the Peril, ot abandoned farm land, having an assessable value
* the Hoir.” of $1,076.338. This shows that farming in Massa-

Editor World: Fellow-countrymen, there can chusetts has been found unprofitable, and that 
be no doubt whatever in which direction your the population has deserted the land. Where the 
duty lies to-morrow; and if you were being called descendants ot the Pilgrim Fathers used to pre- 
noon to shoulder your arms in defence of the dominate, they have bow almost disappeared, cZm l coukl reat° assured that it would be and the lists show that Irish and Germans have 
answered with a reaoy and loyal resrKmse trOm ^n^i^om^It^.un.rislng ^there 
every Englishman resident in Canada, whose wfaen ^ farmer has a market of 00 millions to 
affection for our Queen, our country and its tra(je with and grow rich from. The Canadian

farmer has had it continually dinned 
into him that be will never be pros
perous until he has the United - States 
market to trade in. until he has 
begun to think that the States offer him more 
wealth for his produce than he can ever hope for 
at home. If this were the case, boy is ft that 
men in nearly all the states are deserting the
land? The Yankee farmer likes money as ranch
as any man, and surely if farming offered him 
the return to the American markets which 
been pictured to Canada, he would not desert his 
farm for less lucrative callings. Yet the figures 
from Massachusetts show that thousands of 
farmers have abandoned farms and all the im
provements and moved away. Titoes to Canada 
may be*coraparatively hard, but th®y»r8noj' 
hard that the farmers are compelled to desert 
their farms and seek refuge in the cities. 
Here a man can sell hie farm to good advantage 
if he wants to, and can get some return for the 
improvements he has made, but to Maine, Vsr 
mont, New Hampshire and Massachusetts there 
are so many abandoned farms which cannot be 
sold that the Legislatures are considering some 
means of colonizing them. Every one who reads 
the papers knows the sufferings which settlera to 
Dakota endure, and now comes the information 
through The New York World that the farmers 
in the western part of Nebraska are suffering 
from lack of the common necessaries of lire and 
are appealing to vain for aid. If the farming 
industry is at such a low ebb In the States, wha; 
can Canadian farmers expect from unrestricted 
reciprocity biit to be reduced to the same deplor
able condition

. ■ County Court and General Sessions.
At the opening of the court yesterday Judge 

Macdougall addressed the grand jury. He con
gratulated them on the lightness of the calendar. 
He declared himself opposed to any change in 
the grand jury system, which he regarded edu
cational and nelpful though expensive. He an
nounced that the court would not sit on Thursday, 
election day.

Where There’s so Much Smoke 
there always must be fire, said Mulvaney. 
I’ve been hearing all the old women in To
ronto talking about this Shiloh’s Cure for 
coughs and colds until I hatS\l the name of 
it. But yesterday I had a coldas 
I coughed aiid I choked till I thought I was 
done (or. When I got home the missus gave 
me two doses of Shiloh’s Curs and to-day I 
am all over it. She got it at Hargreaves 
Broà, Queen-street west

Home Furnishing House
177 YONGE-STREET, 4 doors 

north of Queen.
cape .......... .
latter will please observe that vigilance is 
the price of freedom. The decision recorded 
to-morrow must be the fair, free verdict of 
the citizen-subjects of Dominion,

—-Hon. Edward Blake.
No person believes the absurdity that Hon.

Edward Blake could be bought up by the 
C.P.R., as alleged by Sir Richard Cart-

> Wright’s son at a political meeting. Biake’s history is as loyal to-day as It "as five genera- 
» x opposition to the C.P.R. in Parliament was L^K^th^vote to £vo?

/_ not against the railway, but against tbe plan of [he ,.old flag-. to-morrow.
^-i X for it, construction. railway became <ra

, ^ Immense success for the benefit of the Domin- hand8 ebould be committed the perpetuity of our 
ion. Mr. Blake, realizing this and |as a man Empire to this country, which has been fraughttrue to his country, saw nothing in the way ^^e^o^ioy^^d»

of becoming its chief legal advisor. He be- agalnst ^ other.
tog its chief legal adviser renting the ef- ™«r«^^°^^cr\hr^-i/w”=Tout°r 

-.f existing laws, would also when called ^“f^nality has been “bartered” at Washington 
Ivise the railway In the interests of and elsewhere by the “Reform party,” for the 

meeting the proposed new lawofun- g-gK^fiSSUSi» ^toEuphewf; 
reciprocity. Mr. Van Horne s condemned by you at the polls, 
og the injury to Canada b, U JL' "yoTwin^e"
7 written on the advice of Mr. °^at „o stronge/than the circumstances would

seem to warrant; and It haa been stated by one^ of our leading English newspapers, in comment-
A glance over The Globe files back in 1883 iUg thereon, ’that in days gone by there was a 

,nd in 1887 is splendid pastime just now. g—S'rilT lk“^ 
Kingdoms may rise and fall, Reform leaders 
Srow gray in opposition or retire discouraged o^bene^^^^^
from the field, but The Globe s hope for a there be an almost unanimous vote polled by 
majority of One, at least, in each successive the English^d«nte ^avor of^^ 
election, never falters or lacks expression, mg'any’attempt at bartering away our present 
Whatever the issue, whoever the leader, national existence for an alliance 
whatsoever the popular disapproval of tbe uaxion to fit
fleeting Reform policy of the fleeting bour, lielloves you, tberetore, Englishmen and Rntains. 
still The Globe’s hopes beat high as it pro- ^.andCarn^
phesies a majority of One. But its hopes (.qii cry>w^th no uucertato sound by your influence 
were not realized iu’83 or ’87„ and the ex- at the polls to-morrow. fmm ita
corns put forward then will serve as pretty .jgggWogi*, political «mp^mto 
models, as it explains tbe greatest of all de- cover expression on the part of the Reform

oarty” tiiat would give me any confidence to 
entrust to them the future destiny of this coun
try as a constituent part of the British Empire. 
On the other hand there has been much said that 

resses one how unsafe our country would t>e 
a party who seem to stop at nothing to

order to gain favor at Washington; and to con
cluding Ifeel satisfled to leave the matter entire
ly with you, and as to tho result we shall be able 
to congratulate each other when we have done 
“our duty” and done it

i

Cor. King and Church-ats.
Telephone 185.

■ft ABE NOT a Pur.
gative Modi- 

*}cine. They are a 
ISmBlood Builder,

SpESZi WE COLLECT ALL KINDS OF ACCOUNTS
form the substances 
[actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
|bry Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
[the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
ttp the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women,

VIGOR

1St. George’s and New Fort To-Night.
St. George’s and Nesr Fort hockey teams play 

an exhibition match to-night at th 1 Granite Rink 
•t 8 o’clock. A band will be to attendance. The 
teams will line up as follows:

8t. George's: Goal, A. Hurst; point, E. By- 
graft ; cover point, W. Henderson; forwards, M. 
Lucas (capt.): C. Pemberton, Charles Thompson 
and F. W. Jackson. ?

New Fort: Goal, 8. Heward;'point, W. McKay; 
cover, S. Small; forwards, Evans (oapt.); Wto- 
deyer, W. Wtodeyer and Patterson.

was one. In Canada and the United States. 
Commissions to suit all classes of accounts.

12 Richmond West, Feb. 17th, 1W1. 
Dear Sir,—Please give bearer another Pad oC 

Circulars. The success attending the distribu- 
n of the last has been so gratifying that I do. 

not think it will be necessary to hand the ao- 
counts to you

I
tio •eA New Firm.

Messrs. George W. Booth, H. C. Fortier and 
Charles J. Peter have purchased the old-establish
ed business of Mr. William Hessin, 7 Front-street 
east, wholesale manufacturer of biscuits and con
fectionery, and when the alterations and improve
ments now going on are completed will carry it on 
under the name of the Toronto Biscuit and um- 
fectionery Company. Those young men all
SSfa dSedaUdsu^ ÏÏTfK'rKS
them a prosperous future.___________

/
Hookey To-night.

A hockey match between “C” School and St. 
George will take place at the Granite Rink to
night. Band will be present. No postponement

THE LEMON CUE.

An Exciting Final Carling Match Results 
in Favor of Markham.

The final game for the Letoon Cup between 
MgrirHjim and Aurora was played yesterday on 
Prospect Park Rink. After a close and keenly 
contested game it resulted to Markham's favor 
by a stogie shot made by the last atone to the 
last, end. Score:

has SB
ESTABLISHED SINCE 188S.
Booms I & 2. V 87 King-st. East

TELEPHONE NO. 2318.

Â c

111 s Hrestoring lost 
and correcting all
IRREGULARITIES Mid 
SUPPRESSIONS.

Hew World Uniform Collecting Co. \ v
GEO. H. GRUNDY, V ,EVERY HAN A* tor particulars

Me physical powers flagging, should take ttieae ’
THE TRUSTS CORPORATION

tfLWaS
entail sickness when neglected.

Sec’y-Treas.8106 Agnes-street, Toronto, Ont, May 23» 
1887- “ft is with pleasure that I certify to 
the fact of my mother having been cured of 
a bad case of rheumatism by the use of Bt. 
Jacobs Oil, and this after havmg tri«id o<;her 
preparations without avail.’’ William H. 
McConnell. _________

OF ONTARIOAUB03A.
T. J. Hartman.
A E. Taylor.
R. Wells.

22 Eli Braund, skip........ 18
J. Danbrook.
James Gower.

OFFICES: 23 Toronto• etreet, Toronto 

CAPITAL $1,000,000JHaiBS3S65system.

October, 1878.
Editor World: Please state through your 

columus what year and what month Sir John 
came in power. - Hon. J. C. Amnia, P.G. 

Hon. Sir Adam WhJson, Kt.
Richard Cart

wright, K.C.M.G., etc.
(1). A never dying trustee. (2). Absolute re 

sponsibüity. (8). Proper administration and 
economy. (4). Belief of parties interested from 
tiie trouble of finding security.

The Corporation invests money on the besT 
terms, countersigns bonds, etc., and acts as 
trustee tor holders thereof. Manages estates, 
collects rents, etc., and acts generally as Agent 
for all financial business.

For further information apply to 
_____________ A. E.ûPLUMMER, Manager.

should take them. 
These PCjm will

President,IY0UH6 WOMEN
make them regular.^™

Vice-Presidents j Hon. Sirr They “Want a New Flag."
[From The Hamilton Spectator. March 3.] 

From time to time Reformers let out their 
secret designs. John Charlton did not intend 
to let the public know that he favored an
nexation when he wrote that celebrated 
“private and confidential” letter. But it be- 

public. Goldwin Smith never hesi
tates to say that he favors annexation, but 
his friends manage to keep him quiet during 
election times. Farrer1 did not suppose his 
letter against making two bites of a cherry 
and favoring annexation at once would ever 
appear in cold print, but it got into print all 
tbe same. And so in a hundred 
fact has come to light that when the Reform 
leaders shout for unrestricted reciprocity 
they mean political annexation.

A Grit speaker in Toronto made a bad 
break last night in the same direction. He 
has been imported from Boston. The 
Toronto Grits have not enough native 
talent, but are under compulsion to import 
some of their orators from the United States, 
just as they have imported their policy from 
the United States. This man, Frank Lloyd, 
evidently understood that the Reform lead
ers want annexation; he did not understand 
that they are keeping tbe fact as quiet as 
they can. And so he blurted out the truth 
before his friends could pull his coat-tails 
and stop him. He said:

We do not want the old flag. We want 
flag and a new order of things.

Editorial Evidence.
Gentlemen,—Your Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is 

worth its weight in gold ror both internal and 
external use. During the late la grippe epidemic 
we found it a most excellent preventive, and for 
spramedlimbs, etc., there is nothing to equal it.

The Scottish Counties Medal.
The contest for the Scotch counties medal be

tween Dumfrieshire and Lanarkshire has been 
postponed till after the elections. It will probably 
be played early next week. There are still some 
vacancies in the Dnmfrieshire rinks, and players 
for this shire should hand in their names at once 
to Mr. T. G. Williamson, 42 Front-etreet east.

feats to be suffered to-morrow. Editor Delhi Reporte, 

Severe colds are easily cur 3d by the use of
Blckle's Ariti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of

it as being the best medicine sold for coughi^ 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affections 
of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness to the 
este makes it a favorite with ladies and

8o very extraordinary is the ignorance of 
those who write iin continental newspapers 
respecting Iceland that the following sen
tence from The Paris Figaro of Saturday 
need not be greatly wondered at: 
Viceroy of Ireland has the right to kiss all 
the young girls who are officially presented 
to him at Dublin Castle.”

came
13

with y
Prospect Park Won the Seventh.

The seventh of the series of weekly matches 
between the Granite and Prospect Park Curhng 
Clubs took place yesterday afternoon. Like 
Bruce and the Spider six unsuccessful attempts 
did not daunt the Parks, and yesterday’s match 
crowned them with victory—but it was by a 
narrow majority. The scores were: '

PROSPECT PARK.

SKSsr * tSLuy. 8 rr iSCOBS hïï
SiMwood. map Î1 S®6 $
Jos^ih Hey wood.........^ W. D. Donaldson, sk. 10 Jr ✓ x
A. P. Kleiser. H. Gooderham.
A. Haywood. H J Brown.
J. R. Wellington. J. Littlejohn,
J. Lugsden, skip, .,...14 W. O. Thornton, skp. 6 

R. Jennings.
% J. Anderson.

W. Littlejohn.
.11 W. Crooks, skip...... 18
P5 Total........

Majority for Prospect Park, 18 shots.
At the Granite Rink.

•‘The. O----
children

ay’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap andeffec 
tual remedy within reach? ________ _

well. -
H KRBBBT CAP EWELL. STREET R1ILWAY CORPORATIONSways the

^ Toronto, March 4, 1891.________

J. K. Kerr and tbe Drill Shed.
Editor World: Mr. J. K. Kerr asserts that the 

Government has extorted from the city $150,000, 
for which the citizens are being taxed to dis
charge an obligation which should have been 
borne by the Dominion treasury. This statement 
is grossly incorrect. The Government calls upon 
the municipalities to provide the sites for drill 
sneds. In Toronto it happened that the Govern
ment possessed ordnance lands and was accord
ingly desirous of placing the drill shed at the Old 
Fort. This was also the wish of the military 
authorities and a portion of the volunteer force 
of Toronto. A majority of the volunteers, how
ever. demanded a more central site, and the 
force used their influence to get the city to 
furnish such a site. The volunteers succeeded in 
getting the City Council to agree; to this, and as 
voters got the bylaw passed By the citizens them
selves to authorize the expenditure of tbe money 
required. The Government bunded over the old 
drill shed aud site, estimated to be worth between 
K70.000 and $&).0U0.. It was believed at the ti 
that $l(X>,U0U would meet all requirements, but 

rapid increase in value of real estate, owing 
he great prosperity ot our city, considerably 

augmented the cost. This certainly was no ex
tortion on the part of the Government, who con- 

led the change in the site to meet tne wishes 
of the Toronto volunteer force and the citizens 
personally. Certainly our city membèrs cannot 
be held responsible for this, though they may be 
responsible for obtaining a Government grant to 
build in Toronto the finest drill shed in the whole 
Dominion. Mr. Kerr’s statements regarding the 
harbor improvements are equally unfounded.

Hollow

It would be to your advantage 
to Investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.
The Roberts Storage Battery Co

46 Adelalde-street west, 
Toronto.

Whilst Canadians are engaged in a hotly 
contested struggle for power and all that it 
involves—even the maintenance of Canadian 
nationality—intense anxiety is evinced in 
the result in the Old Country. The papers 

full of comments, extracts, correspond-
of the

nearer.
granits.

A

are
cnee and despatches on the progress 
fight. It is remarkable that many Liberal 
journals in their purview of the situation 
leave the party lines out of view and are for 
Britain and Canada, first- and" last. “ No 

with the States” is their
185

B. Brick.
H. Williams.

annexation
patriotic mottA. All loyal Canadians re- 

4 eiprocatù tho sentiment.
The Globe yesterday morning gave some 

opinions of Waterloo manufacturers on un
restricted reciprocity. The World will give 
Bomq very important opinions on the same 
3(ibject from every riding in the Dominion 
in Friday's issue. _____ _

* For the year ending June 30,1890, Canada 
gent to the United Btates in butter, cheese, 
mutton, lard, beef and pork 146,315 lbs. In 
the same products during the same period the 
United States sent'to Canada 34,540,000 lbs. 
This shows that, even under present condi
tions, tbs American producer is competing 
with the Canadian iu supplying our home
market.___________________ '

l^et every ;nao come out and poll his votev 
It is a duty owed to the country, and eadh 
ballot cast for Conservative candidates at 

crisis will-aid, as nothing else could, in 
building up Canada and preserving her com
mercial freedom.

Hotelsand RestaurantsJ. P. Rogers.
J. Donagh, skip

bimeora mi cjk .

That is what the Reformers are after. 
That is what Mr. Laurier wants. That is 
what Sir Richard Cartwright wants. That 
is what John Charlton wants. That is what 
Edward Farrer went to Washington to 
secure.
Butterworth are intriguing for. All of them 
want “a new flag and a new order of things.”

a„va,.a™, and with it some not in
significant benefits. The advantages to 
accrue to Canada,' whether from 
raercial or

,37Total Will Find It to Their Advantage 
to Communicate withcom-

politizal union with the 
United States, are often grossly exaggerated. 
While pretending not to care whether 
Canada comes over or not, American 
politicians emit volumes of claptrap about 
- ultimate destiny” and dangle before 
Canadian eyes blessings which the union 
somehow has not secured for its own out
lying members. Canadians are promised 
access to a market of 60,000,000 of people, 
it sounds big, but they are at the same 
moment to be shut out from the markets of 
the rest of the world, and when the balance 

, , , , „ Ills recent Grit speeches he argues the questions is struck the gain will be small. Moreover,
Cl i Shcrboume-street. March 3, at laslæ without using inflammatory language jt js ingeniously kept out of sight that the

T1,. Ia.1 Card against the Tories. He hdlds that the present go,000,000 are producers of everything thatThe Hast vara. political struggle in Canada ought to arouse the _ î „nli a rri mnrflEditor World: AU patriotic Englishmen will Merest of the American people and says that a nf CM^a tmving^a aiztv m™Hon
vnt,'. as their conscience dictates, and the result Unt triumph would • take rank as an event of Instead of Canaoa navrng a sixty mmion
of the pouing on Thursday wil, show that sons of hVmea" HSlion'’m^Kut the who&‘o?thistelk
England and also sons of Canada have been laitn piesume, that it would be the first step toward about sixty millions is the most transparent 
ful to their trust in doing all that lay in their annexation. “bunkum.” These sixty millions are not
power to uphold the power and dignity ot the ------------------------------------ next goo,.. They are scattered over the
empire. He who votes for the Liberal candidate A Patriotic Briton. American continent, and, as far as Canada
votes for the annexation of Canada to the United [From The Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle.) ,s concerned, one-half of them might as well
States. This is the opinion of the Englis, press Canada’s lumber ting is Mr. Alexander Gibson, be in South Africa. Where the population 
and tne United States press, and of all who are the greatest man In the lumber trade of the is dense
not utter slaves to party. The very fact of Gold- bon oionand a stout-hearted, patriotic Briton. n^uoeromotthe runnine.Even
win Smith takimr active interest to the contest in -, current crisis he has just given proof of Canadian producer out or tne uunmg. Even
win Smith tan g , ^ f nartv as a tb iter characteristic by loading a group of agricultural produce coming south from Can-
and being recognized by the Reform party as f ^wnrfian Liberals to secede from the party ”oe ada would have to compete with corn and 
useful guide should be quite sufficient to con- aetiOUllL Qi its anti-British policy.” hoes frbm exactly similar country lying
Vince any doubtful votera what the r®6ujt1 of ‘ft* ——----------------------------- along the Canadiau frontier. Internal free
womdPbe nmneïy. the f ulÀïinJiit of tioldwto N»i> « To the Mast. trad| has done great things for the American
Smith’s prophecy of 20 years ago, and of which with annexation traitorous bands union, but It has never obliterated a natural
he at present evinces so much anxiety to see The land seems overcast, advantage or disadvantage, free trade be-
reallzed. Remember that your birthright betog nismantlUur they our grand Old Flag— tween Canada and the States would be aonce voted away can never be regained. The’hope Disman mg J ■ 8 S benefit no doubt, but it would not be the ex-

I, the loyalty of Liberals is fed on nothing Boy a -ai. ,t to the mast, .
-«ore nutritious than Farrer’s pap in The rin ttisroun t* ,*» are^t were. Though^ the war rages our flagof tee "°trowP stripJU"hî?

Globe it will grow thm and starve to death. ^rlot£ud ,w intelligence should guide ,r*~ . , d t bordera If she had at tbe time to adopt a
The consumptive bacilli tuberculosis of an- Liu m the opposite direction to that.trodden by ui ra^ty mvure «a. p~ prohibitive tariff against the rest of the

to lovaitv those who have in self interest sought to betray Uphoisted shall be oer tee land and the sea v q wnjch is the annexationist ideal, it is
oexation is f________J J•_______ their country and disdtember the empire, fa. S. Triumphantly nailed to the mast I doubtful whether she would gain anything

Those manufacturers whom Reform Or- Toronto, March 8, MM._____ <------------- Now, who would lag behind the Hag at all. _____________________ _
gauizer Preston calls a “band ot pick- The Irish Journalises’ Dinner. go glorious in the past, Mrs_ w j Long, Bethany, Ont., writes: ‘T was
sockets," and the thousands of mem who E[ii(or World; The Irish newspaper men will Well hoist it high in freedom’s sky one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen
Ind employment fn their establishments celebrate St. Patrick’s Day at » banquet, and they And nail it to tee mast! months w‘th»d*»*eof ?ytri^d8L™emh?ngICthM
will to-morrow file fheir answer to Mr. ore q!e exclusive in their ideas of what cousti- _______________________  -A «««£<^^^Tmid^tiR^^tho"»
freston's enithet Iu the three Toronto» and tute the qualifications to be considered eligible xanoleon’a Head. relief. As a last resort, I tried Dr. Thomas’hr West and East York live answer will be Napoleon's h^ -f a peculiar shape, but Ta mo^timety 'J
Bururisinzly complete. Tbe last two days know if the proprietor, the office manager thAt did not protect him against headache. Sick continued^ hearing eomnietely restored. I
. ^ Mr Preston if indeed he bookkeeper, the clerk, the advertising agent, are headache & * common and very disagreeable ye used tWa wonderful healer successfully in
have convinced Mr. r ’ ’ . . t i not as necessary to the running of a newspaper affection which;may be quickly l of ’ inflammation of the lungs, sore throat,
ever believed otherwise, that Toronto is not ■ ^itor or reporter; and where shall we er with its cause, by the °*Burdock Bloo h d colds Cllta and bruises, Sc., in fact it
«oing to “spew tbe manufacturers out of her j ^JSSunpotllor t . I S^erat^never-tadtog medicine for all kinds , çoug m9jieinQ.
»? fhtroteri in the city and in the. [^ *55 Boyle and B.F.Oarke print-1 at headaches.

The Oriental LaundryGRANITS.PROSPECT PARK.
J. Tomlinson.
C. H. Rust
J. Scholey. . _ ,,
H. G. Gray, skip........6 Dr. Wright, skip

G. Gooderham.
A. 8 Lee.
E. Littlejohn.

7 R. W. Spence, skip...14 
Dr. Richardson.
W. Lowe.
W. Davison.

the That is what Hitt and Wiman and H. D. Warren, 
(j Crawford. 
J. W. Carroll.

to t In reference to Laundrying their house linens, 
as well as taking.care of their guests’ work. 
They do work with neatness and dispatch.

Office, 259 King-street West
8C'-d

The First Step Toward Annexation.
[Hew York Sun.J

The American-Canadian politician, Mr. Erastus 
Wiman, is perhaps t*e most energetic of the 
campaigners, on the Grit side, in the elections 
that are now shaking the provinces. In one of

T. West.
G. McGregor.
J. Clayton.
W. Forbes, skip 
T. Mon nee.
C. R. Cooper.
J. C. Scott. _ -------------, „
Joseph Wright, stip..U W. H. BieasdeU, skip. 9 
p Freystog. P. McEachren.
W. J. Salter. N. McEachren.J
T Gains. J- Paton.
J.'Lumbers, skip....... 11 G. Alexander, skip...16

86TELEPHONE NO. 241K

INTENDING
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Are requested to delay signing orders till the 

plan of a Telephone Exchange on an
ENTIRELY NEW SYSTEM

Has been explained to them, which will be'done 
by agents of the proposed company. Jd tbe 
meantime communications mav be addressed to 
W; 8. BATTIN, 12 LOWTHER-AVENUE.

! SOOTHINO,AiClJEAN8lNa,

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure fmpoæiàle.

$KMRSSie
cold in had reçoit, in OeUrrh, tot (
i?™,.

sfliKMizsisyssrii
FULFORD I CO.

Brockville, Ont.

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDISESTIC»
If you cannot pet Diamond Vera Curt 

from your Druggist, send 25c. ter sample 
box to

.51Total........................85 Total..................
Grand total....... 90 Grand total...

Majority for Prospect Park, 8 shot*
Another Prospect Park Victory.

A friendly match was played last night at 
Prospect Park and Aurora, which resulted, to 
favor of the city club by 3 shots. Score:

....88
. CANAB'AIM DEPOT

44 and A6 Lombard t.
TORONTO, - - Or.T.

S8Bym

1127“Grit Loyalty” was the subject of a lec- 
ure delivered in this city a few days ago on 
me recent microscopic investigations.n SHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION
Banker» Curl.

The return match between Toronto and Norths 
Toronto offices of the Canadian Bank of 

played at the Granite Rink on 
ad resulted to the defeat of the

west
Commerce was 
Monday night, an 
Northwesters as follows:

4 . J5ir Richard Cartwright has not dared to 
I denounce Farrer’s treason ; the people ask 
H why» and the answer is that he dreads that 

t2Farrer who is never true to even one treason 
at a time might turn Queen’s evidence aud 
give away his fellow-conspirators.

186

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungfl'and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. . Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcome» 
these objections. Bee letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer * Co., Montreal, 
and til druggist* ed

TORONTO.
Montgomery ,C. W. Baird, G. H.
O’Reilly, H. R Carter, J. H.
Ridout, A. W. Aird. John.
McHarrie, R. C.. skip..8 Strachan, J., skip....11 

Majority for Toronto, 3 shots.

N.W. TORONTO.

CURE %
PROSPECT PARK.AURORA.

J. Danbrook. T. Mounce.
A. Haywood. R. B. Rennie.
J. Gower. J. Lugsdin.
Dr. Rutherford, skip.. • A. J. Gray, skip........ 12
A. E. Taylor. D. Carroll
T. J. Hartman. E. Galley.
E. Braund. W. Forbes.
R. Wells, skip............ 11 D. Carlyle, skip.........11

;The success of this Great Cough Cure Is 
without a parallel in the history of medicine. 
All druggist» are authorized to sell 
poeitive guarantee, a test that no other care 
r»j>n successfully stand. That it may become

every home in the United Btates and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly, ahd relief is sure. If you dread
that insidious disease, C2mr2? ,̂(35!M* 
Ask your druggist for SHILOH S CURE. 
Price 10c, 50c and $1. For sale by HAR- 
GRAVEà BROS., Wholesale and Retail, and 
all druggists. ld0

Mara A Co., Grocers,
Have beyond dispute the most thorough

ly complete grocery establishment in this 
city, both as to stock and appointments.
Families in any part of the city will be called 
upon for orders twice s week if required, 
and goods delivered same day. They pay 
special attention to shipping family orders 
to all parts of Ontario. Mara & Co, 280 
Queen-street west, near Beverley-street
Telephone-743 ____ 110 If you do not sjant to injure your liver and Moan

ErJer^MVlCKthecauee' -

it on a
Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 

‘I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that
times worn-out with pain and want of sleep, aqâ

now nearly well, and believe they will cure oa I 
would not be without teem for any money.

- $

j.88.30 TotalTotal.

GoodRacing in the Snow.
Gloucester, March 8.—Snow fell on a hard 

track during the races to-day. Results:
First race, 6^ furlongs—Whitenose 1, Baltimore

VïBiîBW L L KingS- lemon 8, Ascot 3. Time JR
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THE TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING. MARCH C 1891.’
sPROPERTIES EOR 8AL.E.AMUSEMENTS.B. B. B. *

CENTRE TORONTO.

nmmsms^;
PRINQ OF 189|«Arraignment of J. K, Kerr, Q.Ç., ■**”* 

the Intelligent Electorate of Centre 
Toronto.

To the Pree and Independent Voters o/ ft» 
Centre Rùtin» of tte (Sty of Toronto:
Tiro circular!, addressed respectively to the 

electors and to the workingmen of Central Tor- 
onto, by J. K. Kerr, have been brought to me.

I am amazed that I» would «loop to such poli
tical clap-trsfTanfl toother tactics reported to 
me, which he would not dare to try If I were able 
to go out and challenge him to a public dis-

açrtjr
dT4S m11' an advocate of restricted reciprocity, 
while J K. Kerr Is an advocate of unrestricted 
reciprocity, and he is trying to lead the «fleeter, 
away from the plain, practical meaning and effect 
of the policy he advocates.

Listen to His Leaders.
Attorney-General Longley of Novo Scotia says: 

“Let no person be deceived; unrestricted reci
procity means that we w81 have to adopt the 
American tariff gainst Great Britain."

Burdock Blood Bitters At once the larges tend 

most attractive display of 

_ Wallpapers we have ever 
J~* made. Novelties In all lines.

selection of
Sanitary (washable) Papers In beautiful designs, at all 

prices from 18c. Combined effects for Wall, Frieze 
and Celling. A - >agnlficent stock of Japanese Leath
ers, Anaglypta Relief, French and English Pressed 

Papers, etc. Ingrains In New Shades with Handsome 

Friezes to match.
ELLIOTT & SON, 94 and 96 Bay-st, Toronto.

& Sheplcr. 88 Toronto-st.

Doorsogen front l^to^lO P^m^JFouryrforn^

10c. RewrvÂ ueate 10 and «kraxtra.

WEEK 
BEGINNING

Extrao 
expense.

»
Is • paisly vegetable compound, possessing 
perfeot regulating poweraover all the organ! 
ol the system, end controlling their eeore- 
lions. It so purifies the blood that it _>

m, 4.30.

,1/js'216 IMONDAY, MARCH 2 » .IS3ESI 
v snæur*æs

rb^V>AA-A SOLID BRICK 8-ROOMÊD

ESffiŸssass-"1""'

a
rTto^tenamy”rou1e“ 6"OTm0USCURES4y

An ImmenseSAMOAN WARRIORSAU blood humors and «seases, from a com- 
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, Mid 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating» 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled aa a cure for au 
diseases of the

\ EVER BROUGHT TO AMERICA

Hou^ t1™

choice position for doctor or dentist. B. u: 
Humphries, 86 King east.

*
CHIEF ATAFAU

And his warriors rescued the drowning satiors

£IN THE THEATRE:

Starr Sisters’ Comedy Co.
A first-class

-vi;SKIN>T 30
V

aggregation direct from ARTICLES FOB SALE.

(jT and shoes, T. Moflatt, 146 Yonge-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed.

From one to two bottles will cure boOe, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, sourf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will oure saltrheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab- 
nfloffigqg jnmiing sores,and all akin eruptions» 
It is noticsable that aufierers from skin

j

GRANITE RINKSir Richard Cartwright, at the mass meeting at 
Oshavra, was asked :Q. “Do you mean to dis
criminate against England A. “Yes.”
• John Cluirito» ‘The application of the
principle between Csaiada and the United States 
would require that thé two countries should have 
the same excise rates and the same tariff upon

!
«Ki . vv BUSINESS CHANCES.

F^Ani^n^Inrohv*.11^ Vicioria^ure^t^T^ronta^^ CENTRE TORONTO ELECT!BAND TO-NIGHT F6 &K DISEASESimports from all other countries.”
Mr. Laurier, at the Pavilion In Toronto, OoL 29, 

declared for VA uniform standard of customs and

>

X-AND- Ï/Mi tariff duties.” • ..
Erastus Wiman, the political adventurer, the 

guide, philosopher and friend of the political 
party which is masquerading under the name 
of ‘The Reform Partv,” says: “One of the 
results of the success of the movement in favor 
of closer relations would be the free admission of 
American goods into half the oontinent free of 
duty by a British Colony, which would at the 
same time exact a duty on goods shipped from 
Great Britain, a step more pronounced towards 
fiscal independence it would be difficult to 
imagine.”

There is a striking contrast between the bold 
declaration of the leaders and the hedging of 
J. K. Kerr and others.

It is amazing that an educated man—a wearer 
of Her Majesty’s silk—would proclaim as he has 
done, “For my part I am prepared to say that 

pulidy of the Liberal Party, as propounded 
by Mr. Laurier, is one which will not discrimin
ate against the Mother Land, unless with her oon- 
currenee or at her request."

Let U» Reason Together. 
ra.sk has a population of about 5,000,000, 

with an Average tariff of 8» per cent, against 
foreign goods. The United States has a popula
tion of «0,000,000, with an average of 62 per cent, 
airainst foreign goods. „

Suppose the tariffs of Canada against the 
UnitedStates and the United States against Can
ada should be abolished by this starred and 
striped thing called “unrestricted reciprocity, 
the plain inevitable consequence must be that 
there would be one common tariff for Canada 
and the United States as against England.

No elector—out of a lunatic asylum—could 
argue that Canada could, under unrestricted 
reciprocity, keep control of her own tariff, and 
the daim" of J.K. Kerr, Q.C., and others, that 
Canada would still control her own tariff, that 
Canada would not* discriminate against England 
if the principle of unrestricted reciprocity was 
carried into effect, is a claim that no candidate, 
unless blinded by party zeal, would ever dare to 
bring before the electors of Centre Toronto for 
open public discussion. He apparently counts 
upon a political following, because he knows I am 
unable to appear and snow the fallacy of such
Cl Let us*1 consider the logical outcome of 
■tricted reciprocity:

l—Loss of National Honor.
wopMT practically be controlled by 

Americans aaWàahington—a people of 60,000,(XX) 
—who would never allow a people of 5,000,000 of 
oanf>d*i>nft to regulate their tariff. Canada would 
be humiliated and would justly forfeit the respect 
of every civilized nation if she ever gave up to 
a foreign people the control of her own tariff, and
^Eetr°5o^‘aVS?efdCMXthe
at the Pavilion, aa "a hostile people." ,

The public credit of Canada which now stands 
so high in

agents wanted.Big Hockey MatchAre nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal ol the disease by Passing
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

\ \]

IMppiPtlancefroma reliable home if sUtotion ReUable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12,14,16 King-street 
west, Toronto. ________  6(1 _

Your Vote and Influence
pyright
1Q90

<0
“C” School vs. St Beorge.

No Postponement
t are respectfully re

quested FORSCROFULA At 8 O’clock Sharp.
A Admission 25c. BUSINESS CARDS. |........

XT' J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, QFFlcpi

Jfe: sSStffl&K4

We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is brokenjto 
the affected parts, will effect e cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

J. K. KERR, Q.c.
THE LIBERAL CANDIDATE

The plotnre of the Pied Piper All the year round, _ you may

s°JS
rats of the town leave their holes blood and invigorate the system, 
and flock after him into the sea, Itîs pot like the earaaparillas, that 
reminds one of the speed with are said to: be good for the blood 
which the diseases and impurities in March, April sind May. Ibe 
of the blood leave the system when “ Golden Medioàl Discovery 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- works equally well at all times, 
covery is taken. and in all cases of blood-taints, or

It removes all humors, poisons, humors, no matter what then name 
or taints, from the qM ch ( biood. purifier,

S4. -a-** ^ Jsrsssd?s?from impure blood. „ , „ J
For scrofula of the lung tissues Can yon ask more . r

(consumption) it has no equal, and “Golden Medical Discovery 
often cures cases which physicians contains no alcohol to inebriate, 
have given up. It is a guaranteed and no syrup or sugar to derange 
liver, blood and lung remedy, and digestion, 
the only one sold. Your money It’s a concentrated vegetable 
returned if the medicine fails to extract; put up in large bottles 
accomplish what its manufacturers at $1.00 ; pleasant to the taste, 
claim, when taken in time and and equally good for adults or

children.

Bv special wire the results win be announced 
at the club on election night. Closing Hour i. 
pended. 801

Sl SPARROW'S OPERAthe 1ACOBS 
J HOUSE.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Week of March 2 

THE AUDIENCE TELL WITH DELIGHT

M MER8ER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
_J. etc. .books balanced. 20 Toronto-streeL 

Telephone 788.

LEGAL CARDS.
T AWREsS" ÛRMI8TON » DREW, BAR-
L .it™,

.9.
At the miuiy funny things..

“A PAIR OF JACKS”
Popular prices—15c., 25c., 85c. and 50o.
Week of March 9—N. S. Wood.____________BAD BLOOD Toronto.

LL.B.. J. J. Drew. ________________________ .
TONES A ARNOLD. BARRISTERS, CANADA 
,1 Lite Building. Money to loan. Telephone 
2088. Abner J. Arnold. S. Alfred Jonea. LL.B.

TiTACDONALDA CARTWRIGHT, BARRIS- 
>1 ters, SoUcitors, etc., Stanley Chambers, 

37 Yonge-street, Toronto Walter Macdonald, 
A. D. Cartwright.

Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,siek 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood» 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. 8. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
tiie first bottle, we will refund the money on 
application personally or by letter. We will 
also be glaid to send testimonials and in

proving the effects of B. B. B. in 
the above named diseases,' on application 
16 T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont

OF MUSIC.
O. J. WHITNEY, Lessee.

Matinee

^CADEMY

Five nights commencing next Tuesday.
Saturday only. The comedian,

ijanibls

ELECTION DAY, 5th MARCH,'91
MX-. PRANK

MISS BESSIE SANSON,
In the Comical Extravaganza.

LITTLE PUCK.
Plan now open._______ _______________ ______

E^T YORK

ELECTION

AUCTION" SALES.
A^LÎ lie^lnM^rÆ
Kiug-street west, Toronto; money to loaa. W. T
Allan, J. Baird. ___________ ______________
.----- b. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOUOITOR,
A . etc.—Society and private funds tor Invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Lite Office, 32 VVell-
Inst on-street east, Toronto. _______ ________
ÏJIÛÊLtiW, MORSON- A SMYTH, BARRIS- 
_[) ter*r notaries publie, etc., N. Gordon Bigo 
iow^ Û.C., F. M. Morson, Robert 0. Sm)-th. Nos. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
xA Freehold Property In Rose- 
aven ue. In the City of 1 oronto.

I
formation

OPERA HOUSE.•JRAND

ToTÉxAY I W&rama

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA
TO-NIGHT AT 8. | TO-NIGHT AT 8.

Next- week—Howard Athenæum Specialty Co.

s
> 1

ESTATE NOTICES.'unre-

Notice to Creditors
TV

Ont *r Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of the sale, there will be offered 
for aale by Public Auction, at The Mart, 67 King- 
strceteaat, in the City of Toronto, by Messrs. 
OLIVER, COATE A Co., at U o'clock noon, on 
SATURDAY, the 7TH DAY o£ MARCH, A.D. 
18U1, the following property: ...

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises, situate, lying and being in 
the City of Toronto, the County of York and 
Province of Ontario, being composed of that part 
of Lot Number Twelve (12) as laid down on an 
atfkfcded Plan of Block Number Threat in Park 
LotNomber Three, registered in the ■’Registry 
Office for the said city as Plan D 280, described as
^Commencing on^t'e easterly ’limit , Od 
Berkeley-street (now known as Rose-ave 
the northwest angle of said Lot Twelve, tflence 
southerly along said easterly limit twenty-five 
feet to a point from whence a line produced at 
right angles with said easterly limit would inter
sect the party wall of the dwelling house

; ^rV?hetbperetiTdjotCt=1nrb,

SsSiSni-H^ShSBarristers, Solicitor!, eto, <» King-street northorly limit of said lot one hundred and
wash Money to loan. ___________________ £-----  eighty-one feet six Inches to the place of be-
QHAW A ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT g£ni£,g. v . ... . ...
O ore,Notaries Public, eto., 11 Union Block on theabove property there is sffldto be a^olid 
36 Toronto-streeu Telephone 2414. brick detached house known as No, 47 Bose-

irfTjuteW'fe;--"-'- 3E$£st3&5^Sses

J. HOLMAN <5t CO„ BARMSTERS, BTC., 
86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hol-
Charlea BlfioH. ___________________ ___

T TAN8FORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS 
H solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 

Toronto. J. E. Hansford, Q. L. Isnno». ___ 
T v EUR, "MACDONALD. DAVIDSON A PAT- 
K ereon, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub- 

he, eto Offices, Masonic Buildmga, Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, ti-C., W. Itocdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant. eod 
hr indSEY & LIN USEY, BARRISTERS
1 j SoUcitors, Notaries PubUc, Conveyancers-6 

York Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan. 
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey. 
ATERÊDITH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON

R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. 0
A/TÂCLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT <* 
jM Shepley, Bairisters, Solicitor* Notaries,

C.The tariff %
rpHURSDAY’S VOTE MUST BE 
I given from a national standpoint. 

The time for tedious spouting and hair
splitting is past. It is a plain question of 
courage and bold manliness against 
sneaky treason. Upholding one’s country 
against plotters for its downfall is an im
portant duty. U is not the first attempt 
that has been made against the independ
ence of Canada and like all the other* 
will be < an ignominious failure. The 
Washington knife must not be allowed to 

/ cut our national throat, though ‘By
stander” and his helpers have been laborl- 

ly sharpening its edge ever since he 
came to the country. Canada or treason 
must be Thursday’s battle-cry and Can
ada wilTwin.

IN THE MATTER OF CHARLES 
I Lines Hanks and Robert Hanks
bounty o^Vork, Tmerchànta, ft!

solvents.

given a fair trial.
*F

CHAS. S. B0TSF0RDwhich we have a capital invested of $6,770,151, 
would be opened to New England fishermen who 
would have the best chance in American markets, 

wouia oeoestro«=oiv.~™ — —---------2, Ninety-five per cent, of our principal Indus-

prove her canals and carry on Cflt^sr public •. lar_e wealtby industrial corporationu and 
works that are necessary to the development of aooolif£0t the United Slates. Every observer 
the great national resources ot our Muimon monopoiiM o i ln the United States
countty without, resort to direct taxation on a M the tren^ot 'g?£'*Zuuut»otork* are from 
great and expensive scale. Ume ^ tlme consolidating and crushing out

*—Less ot Bevenne. smaUer factories, and the wealthy manutac-
Thr loss on the good, now imported from the turers under the inspiration of the Monroe doo- Çntt2i Skates per year would Mahout $8,000,000: “oÎ

*tbe loss on English goods-subject to duty which tnormow comparative wealth, be masters
would be displaced by Ameriam goods free from ^ the situation, and would not only destroy our 
duty—would be about the same, making an ap- ndugtries and our commerce, but shake every 
proximate loss in revenue of about $16,000.000, Canadian bank to Its centre
and direct taxation would follow as sure as night i W1U not stay to particularIze but every n- 
follows day. The flimsy pretence that this loss telllgent cittoen can count up for himself the in- 
ef revenue conk! be made up by economy of dustries of Toronto which would be swallowed up 
Laurier will not deceive a single elector of Centre in tbe race t0r coutrol of the Canadian market j
T0J°K °Kerr, Q.C., thinks proper to deny that ?he Canadian artlsah ‘and his wife and children

‘neV“ ^One gti-at^actor'm*this race would be that al-

ysstt-- “r isasaibffïrëte
“We have to raise $80,000,000 anywa(y. It is out of the American market, while they

■imply a question of the mode in which we will had the fuii run of ours.
ralse ,t. It will not cort the people of Canada one The p^ret^ that Am^rlcsm^ttie would-be
SToi^p«4Terne^ddi,i^

MunT'sM.^^ho^n^ sarm8entlme’haTebeen

eBïgnS-=Ô,frntr1V.f=vna=bsûggest^a auy

KSSSUSa ot her wi’Je than ^Îheco-Œ American eapitol would ever have been invested

i^b" V2ko:gord^na ^a/e°tto8!n om- ‘"emtoe heaviest blow of all would taU on our 

bounds or on the mw material. I invite the most merchants. ^ the lltera| truth when he
ardent free trader in public life to present a R*tob dinner: “Given free trade
plausible solution of this problein. and ! content canada, and you (the Bostonians.) rise at
that he is bound to do so Wore he tolks ot free wto ^nada^^ oj p08itiot| Q, , ,rontler town
trade as practicable In Canada. ïbavenot wUhyQ great Mtent of trade territory secured to 
believed ;r soluble in my day, ®wuice or a central entrepot with the practi-

th|hÆgCi"onv’edWfr^ thè do^ün Words ot terrible significance because ot toe* 

Df,^;rl Pt“ K-r, m„bt we,. ba,eh hesitated
before he set out to try to hvodw ink the electors fron(ier of our now great and prosperous city 
of Centre Toronto. m®gt ^ibe the force of it. , _

.3—Discrimination Against England. uuerÿ.—What would Wellington and Front-, ÎJS dividing line here, and .dam- the 

support of every loyal, todependentr self-reliant loroato, oe wot
Canadian, Irrespective ot all party lines. No ; ma-ht enlarge by the hour on the gravity of 
Canadian Reformer worthy the name ever ex- the crisis to Canada and to Toronto and on the

g=es6esseftSRaesi$ S
SssrS® ÈHSKSSE"

was iiot'alKo free with regard to Great Britain, unrestricted reeiproetty does not mean, 
ami nothing else was ever contemplated for a 
moment.”

O Tempera ! O Mores !
The Reformers are now asked to follow the Direct taxutlon. 

lead of a castaway Tory, “the mixer and mud- and a death blow at the great and promising die.,” Who changed his political allegiance in a m7^?^tro-

wai-d Farrer perform bt-hmd the scenes, pulling ^^“^^igen^ of the electors, and I venture 

• '^"intelligent Reformer» must thhik over the thy,«d.^ John wU‘ pr0CUUm
opinion of old honored Reform lMeni and t e we cannot be deceived.
publklSé, whiohdhé lowrather ^’00U^o^iaexltionistswtotnerthey

before fheycommit themselves to «fie Pol^r of e0^ee°^“^ u0[ üat2fa Ühall never be obliterated 
âlÎMdÏÏri from the map ot North America.
m‘&"who now S^the golden side towards 
Wasningjon mid to ÏÏuï^S
wtth bin^a ^ ot brethren to poUtical pro- 
selytism.

Resident in the City, who 
have Votes in East York, 

will oblige by

[earing Thrir Iddreeees
rAT-

Pursuant to the Revised Statutes ot Ontario, 
chapter 110, notice Is hereby given on behalf ot 
William B. Weil of the City of Toronto, assignee 
of the above-named insolvents, that all persons 
having claims or demands against the said 
Charles Lines Hanks and Robert Hanks are to 
send to William B. WeU, 74 Colbome-street, To- 
ronto, on or before the 15th day of April, 1891, 
their Christian names, surnames, addresses ana 
descriptions, with full particulars and proof or 
their claims, statements of account and notice or 
security, if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after the said 
date the said assignee will proceed to distrmute 
the assets of the estate of the 
among the persons entitled thereto, haying re
gard only to such claims of which notice has 
been given, and they will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof so distributed to 
any person ot whose claim notice shall not have 
been received at the time ot the said distnbu-

ROLPH, RROWN & STILES,
8066 Solicitors for Assign

Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of March, It

n, as -a aosiue peut 
credit Of panada wh

eæ t-sss^btow. ‘wsqjbey market in the world
524 and 526 Queen-street west'T

WE SELL TWEEDS:

More than the average 
amount of interest can be 
placed in thid statement. Yes, 

sell Tweeds at drygoods 
prices. Good Canadian Tweeds 
at 25c a yard; in heavier and 
better weaves of all wool, 35,
40, 45 and 50c a yard. We’ll 
send you samples if you ask 
for them and we want you to 
ask for them,

Scotch Tweeds also. The 
dollar a yard goods possess 
excellence rarely met with 
this side of the Atlantic, but 

buy them as everything 
else, direct from the manu
facturers.
HOUSEKEEPERS:

Here’s an item of interest.
We’ve opened three cases of 
Table Oilcloths worth inspeei 
tion. They’re a new weave
of the fine soft-finished goÿdaL .. raeeTeotog(Salurt.„,
that don t crack in the told- XJ ^afct feb. 28, e o clock. 
ing. Ask to see them. ,£3^®

---------  1 WiJIk Music and impersona-
This week we make special CEy J^wtocOBend0™cter by 

offers in Towels worth special Admission, ISc; double tickets, 25c. 135

consideration. The fact is 
we’re clearing off everything 
in stock at the lowest prices 
ever heard of:

Linen Huckaback Towels, pure linen, 20c a
^D-tmasI?Towels, “cotora! borders, good size, 
finest linen, worth 75c a pair, clearing at 40c.

Bath Towels at the lowest prices ever before 
heard off

orth
!) at

R. J. GRIFFITH A CO., x 
16 King-street east.

MAjCLEANS
! HEADQUARTERS-"'*'

said insolventswe

MLion.

■991.

CARSLAKE’S
Grand Derby 8wee|:

$75,000.00.

IN THE
MUSICAL AXD EDUCATIONAL.

TINGE - ST. MCE©-----FOR A—@

USINESS 
EDUCATION

ATTEND 
THE-----

j!>
” Thïvendor shaU6hrrnl8h only such title deeds, 
abstracts of title and other evidence as are In 
bis possession. The sale will be lfiUUu subject to 
a reserve bid.

F°r further part,=ulars ap^itOQiBaoNi
57, 68 Canada Life Chambers. Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitor.
Dated at Toronto the 16th day of February, 

A.D. 1891 - 8mcb4

FINANCIAL.let HORSE, 6 prizes, $3000 each..........$18.000
Ü « '«« j$oo “ Xi.'!! eiooo
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 12.000 
Non-starters, 27,000

A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
/\ r inanciai Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toronto, 

tiuuding loans effected without delay. Mort- 
gages bought. Special rates for large loans 
Tt/TONEY TO LOAN ON ALL SORTS OF 
ji security. Real estate, first and second 
mortgages, chattels, warehouse receipts. Ad
vances to business men on goods or other securi
ties. Notes discounted. Room 96, Canada Ufa,
40 King west,____________________________«
tTtONEY TO LOAN-IN BUMS TO SUIT 
Ai borrowers. Apply to KtogsmtU, Sjraons, 
buunders & Torrance, Barristers, etc., 17 Welling- 
lon-street west, Toronto.

ELECTORS OF l

WEST TORONTO*we $6.00 Each.
. . 1236 FRIZES.

15,000 Tickets.
206 HORSES ENTERED.

Tickets numbered 1 to 9500—Six of each.
Drawing May 25. Race May 27.
tour- Result mailed to conntry subscribers,

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
Address: GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.,

* Mansion House, 622 bt. Jame^slrig^

> SEND
FOR

CIRCULAR.

C.O’DEA, our vote and Influence are 
pectfully requested for the 

re-election of

Y
resTHE MART

" ESTABLISHED.! 834

MORTGAGE SALE BY AtlCTIIMi

Mesmerism * Phrenology 
Lecture by

Prof. Wm. Seymour FRED. C. DENISON;
nr BUST AND PRIX'ATE FUNDS TO LOAN 

L on mortgage of improved city or farm pro-

ada Life Buildings, Toronto. _______________
BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS 

A conducted by H. H. William», 64 Ohurch- 
street, Toronto. Loans made without delay on
city property. ________ ____________________
~T----GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE

Broker, 4 King-street east. No commission 
or valuation chargea on money loaned.
*A lXRGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUhvd 
A. to loan allow rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
soheitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.
'Advances made on mdse, and se-/X. curity of all description at low rates; busi
ness entirely confidential; good storage. W 
Commission Co., room 82, Bank of ÇX>

MEDICAL.▲T The Liberal-Conservative 
candidate.m-token

tern.) Also special attention to private nursmg.
5C9 Sherboürne, Toronta______ ^_______________ _
Y^XR. JOSEPH CARBËRT, 31 SUSSEX-AVE.
JL/ Special attention given to nervous and in-
t untile diseases._______________________ , 8 _
TVKkXdIE’S OFFICE,187 CHURCH-STREET,
\J will be closed till June.__________________ .
T \H J. E. ELUOTT HAS RESUMED PRAC- 
N tlce at 61 Carltoo-street. Office hom-s 9 to 

hi a m.. 1 to 3 and 6 to 8 p.m. Telephone No. 3000.
TAR JOB, HOMUCOPATHIST AND MEDICAL 
II Electrician, 74 Pembroke-street. Asthma, 
tinilepsy, 81. Vitus’ Dance, Diabetes, Angina,
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and, all 
chronic, difficult or obscure diseases. , . . , h
I_>KOF. VERNOY, ELEUTRO-THERAPEU. YtTnGUSH CAPITAL AT 0 AND 0 FOR

TXR. HALL, HOMŒOPATHiSr, 826 JARVIS Manning Arcade.______________________ ^
U street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children y?onïŸ BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., |Y'l business property where security
toO p.m. ^mi^^tor"?uwf5ne!de^tvetonm itoitoted; loans nugutetiod on real estate seuuri- 
mg excepted. Sunday and Wednesday eveuings M c^rrBut rttWll wittl0ut trouble or expense 
8 to 0. Telephone 400. __________ __________2— borrower. R. K. Sproale, 2u WelUngtdu-street

SHAFTESBURY PARLORS OF

All friends who can furnishValuable Freehold and 
Leasehold Properties
IN THE CITY OF TORONTO.

Under and by virtue ot the power of sale 
talned to two certain mortgages, which will be 
produced at time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction on Saturday, the 7th day of 
March, 1801, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, at thi 
auction rooms of Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., 57 
King-street east, Toronto, in two separate par
cels, the following valuable properties: Parcel 
One—Including lots one, two, three, four, five and 
six on the north side of Glldersleeve-avenue, hav
ing together a frontage of 100V& feet by a depth 
ot 90 toet, according to Plan No. 504, with a right 
of way over a lane ten feet wide to the rear of 
said premises. .

On this property are erected six one-story and 
mansard roofed brick-fronted dwellings, being 
Nos. 8 to 12 on north side Gildersleeve-avenue, all 
in good state of repair, supplied with city water 
ana gas and rented at $10 per month each.

Terms—10 per cent, at the time of sale, 40 per 
cent, within 80 days thereafter, without interest, 
and balance to be secured by first mortgage on 
the premises for three or five years at per
^Parcel Two- Includes three solid brick dwell- 

Nos. 19, 21 and 23 on

CONVEYANCES)

On the Election day,
Thursday, March 5th,
Please send in their names and 
particulars to any of the Com
mittee Rooms :

St. Stephen’s and St.,Mark’s 
Ward. 930 Queen-st. West.

St. Patrick's and St. Andrew’s 
Ward, Southeast corner Queen 
street and Spadlna-avenue.

St. George’s Ward, ,89 King 
street West : , '

con

W. O. FORSYTH,
Pupil of the Leipzig Conservatoire, and private 
pupil of the celebrated European Masters, Martin 
Krause, Adolf Rutbardt, S. Jadassohn and Rich
ard Hofmann. Teacher in the higher grades of 
piano-playing and harmony at the Toronto Col
lege ot Music. The most modern and approved 
methods taught as to technique, interpretation

mine roe

and style.
14 Pembroke-street, or 112 College-street, 

TORONTO.
is un

406

MR. W. EDGAR BUCK r\R. YOUNQ. L.R.C.P., LONDON, 
U England.
Htxyaiolexxx «Sc Surgeon

Residence 1*5 College-avenue. Hoars, 12 
till 3 p. m., and Sundays. Telephone 3499.

office 26 MeCaul-street. Hours, 9 till 11 a.m 
and 7 till 9 D. m. Telephone 1685,_______130__

There is no excuse for the 
household who pays more and 
has heard of our mail order 
department.

Loss of national honor.
Loss of revenue. .
Discrimination against England.

A/fONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGER 
JM. endowment», life policies and other securi- 
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street* _____________ ed_

'1 K 1WB V-61X PERCENT. ON IM- 
ftlOiUW proved city property, 
titan illy Pentiand, 67 Adelaide East

ELECTORSSPECIALIST IN
VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING

RESIDENCE, 555 CHURCH-STREET. 18;r > ed
the west8 side oi*Emily-street, opposite New St. 
Andrew’s Church, having together a frontage of.. 
about 68 feet by a depth of about 50 teet. These 
houses rent for about $15 per month, each. The 
lease has over six years to run and the ground 
rent to $190.40 per year, payable quarterly.

Terms—10 per cent, at time of sale, 20 per cent, 
in 80 days thereafter, without interest, and bal
ance to be secured by first mortgage on the 
premises for three years at 6 per cent*.

For further particulars and conditl 
apply to Messrs. Maclaven, Macdonald,
Shepley of 28 and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto, ven
dors’ solicitors. ___

Dated Feb. 11,1891.

$30000
timeliie A Macrae, 9 Toronto-street.

-g z w x / wui-to loan, private
8) JLLfLfeV/W and company funds— 
M and 0 per "cent, ou central Ut y properties. 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 
& Co., 20 Toronto-streeL Cauads Permanent 
Buildings. 561334
TMUVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
1 and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 

Manning-arcade, Toronto.____________________

MARiUAGE LICENSES.

FT S MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE U- 
XX. censes, 6 Toronto-Stveet. Evenings, —

GOLD MEDAL, PAEI5, 1878. OF TORONTO

Will Please Notice

CHAS. 3. B0TSF0RD, TORONTO borrowers.
549

W. Baker & Co.’s =i
m. PATENTS.

0;” RIDOUT & CO-, PATENT EX- 
ot home and foreign 

22 King-street east

1 scorn’/rx 3
D ug#«, solicitors o- 
patent*. established 1807. 
TorontdP 
J0XETJ

: ore i go 'mi tents,
Torontofc

ONI of sale 
rritt & That all of St. Paul’s Ward as 

far west as Bedford-road and 
all of St. Matthew’s Ward are 
In East York for the Dominion 
Elections, and that St. Alban’s 
Ward (Parkdale), all of St. 
Mark’s Ward west of Dufferln- 
street, and.that part of the cityu_ 
north of Blbor-street and east 
to Bedford - road, Including 
Dovercourt, Seaton and Bra- 
condale, are In West York. 
Owners-of property, at any time 
within the last 4 years,- In any 
of these portions of the citywlll 
get full Information as to wnera 
they vote at headquarters for 
East and West Y ork,

Ime “Canadian,” honorably received 
from our forefathers, shall be banded down with-

bbs
will fight our own battle and build up and de- 
velopour noble heritage, establish a great na
tionality, and maintain Canada to her proud and 

the brightest diadem in Eng-

CocoaThe na RtiTONHAUGH A CO., PATENT BAR 
rs and experts, solicitors of home and 

Bank of Commerce building-
T>K1VATE MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
I mortgage, large or small amounts. R. H. 

Hamphriea. ______________________ 86

$200,000 TO LOAN

66634

EMULSION X XORTOAGE SALE-ON SATURDAY, MARCH 
M. 7,1891, at noon, by Messrs. Oliver, Coate 

A Co., at 57 King-street east, Toronto, ot Ike fol
lowing valuable property, being part ot Lots 
Numbers 61, 02 and 08, according to Land Titlse 
Plan No. M 60, having a frontage ot 68 feet on toe 
south side ot Northumberland-street, Toronto, to
gether with the four roughcast brick-fronted 
two-story houses thereon. .Terms- One-tenth of 
the purchase money to be paid at the time of sale, 
the balance within fifteen days thereafter, with
out Interest. . Fiir further- particulars and con
ditions apply to Henderson & Small, vendor»’ 
solicitors, 24 Adelaide-street east, Toronto. Dated 
Feb. 16,1891. 833

111 j 4 im from which the excess of 
(fH 1 ■■ oil has been removed, is

roll /(V\Absolutely Pure 
HeLOUs and it is Sbluble,

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

abtists.
1 FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU, 
iery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Callous 
King-street east. tLesaonsO__________

Markets.
1 The United States raise annually over $2,000,-

00*830 worth of the same product which Canada
At 6 and 6>i per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased; 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

4peerless place as 
land’s crown.

Your obedient servant, J.
"? The British I* the consuming market of the 
T,The,^iatB.b0Ôt farm pro-

rre^rtions?r CanadianXhoffto ^markets/’75 per The Knights of Labor aim to protect ttteir ) fh AilAIIIHVTIMI

mM-MÊrm- i consumption
bandy pato cure for man and Least. -------- j g.|r8t StagGS.

WESTERN CANADA 1 Palatable as Mill

ambition of the U.S„ and tbe present danger of

Monroe Doctrine _ _
“No pent-up Utica confines our powers,
The whole, the boundless continent to ours.

Gkorgk R. R. Cockburn. 
Sherbournestreeti Toronto, Feb. 27, 1891. i DOES CURE WM. A. LEE & SON

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company. 
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-STREET East Telephone 592.

dentistry.

RI GG S.D tiNTIST, CORNER KING 
id Yonge-streets. Beet teeth SA V ltat

1Knights of Labor.

C.
zed air.

■PRIVATE MEDlcAlTBlSPENSARY 
'«b. s. richmond-street east. VETERINARY.

••«•.a» .•'••'•^•^*»'*‘,'*<'**'*,,‘*,**,**,**,**,****e,''*,,*,'*"*,,**,*ee**
Zï EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
Ijf tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto, lele-
ptione No. 1819. _______________________
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HOBSK 
II Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
asaistanu in attendance day or night. ______

ERRORS of YOUNG and OLD ai AXD as
Yonge-streetArcade

b^,r
WLFÏiïsS&ëSr&ê 
illSS'rfe. 

..SK/rlL Andrew,'mlucb'
mond-etrect east. Toronto. OoL____________™  

Organic Weakness Filling Memor,
Lick ol Energy, Physical Decay

Positively cured by
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $1.00. •—■= _ „

SCOTT & BOWN^ Belleville.

Loan & Savings Co.
HAZELTON'S VITALIZER

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, 
Loss of Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, Night Emissions, Lost Man-* 
hood, Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness, Drain in 
Urine, Spermatorrhoea,Beminal Losses, Ex
cessive Indulgence, Ac., &c. Every boule 
guaranteed. 20,000 sold yearly. Call or ad
dress, enclosing 3c stamp, for treatise.

I. E. HAZELTON. Graduated Pharmacist. 
308 YONCE-8T., TORONTO.,

DETECTIVE.
iïowSrSSÈSrïVÎ'lGEHlTwDZ
XL ington-street west, Toronto; established 
low: reliable men furnished at from $2 to $5 

day. An active partner wanted.

5ÎMoney Received on Deposit, Inter
est Allowed and Compounded 

Half-Yearly.
Offices: No. 76 Church-street, Toronto.

President—The Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker of 
the Senate. Vice-President—George Gooderbam,
Erectors—TbomtoH. Lee. Esq., Alfrai Good- 
erham. Esq., Geo. W. Lewis, Esq., Sir D. L-.Mac- 
pherson, K UM.G. and »

WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director.

A-

. a-uxsis’»

English Remedy for Gtonor- 1 
been, Gleet and Stricture IPrice $1 per bottle ; two bottles will 1 
cure the worst casse
Call et 808 Yonge-street, Toronto: »

StSSSESEfEII
PoMey which is aimed at the de- 

struct ion of our home market, at tbe destruction 
Of our Industrie-, at the destruction of our com- 
nivree. aud tl signed to kill the hopes of our
iSfett’of Util estrieted Reciprocity on Our 

Ciiiiiullan Industries.
1. Our unrivalled SL Lawrence sea fisheries, hi

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass FARM FOR
$3800 will purchase a good farm of W'acres, 

80 acres cleared, in the Township of Mono. There 
is a good hewed log houseand » bank bam and a 
good orchard. Terms easy. Will sell or ex
change for property in city or good country 
town. This is a rare chance for a man of moder
ate means to secure a place. Address H.8., 
World. Office-

Celebrated% Stanley Books.
ey books are now as common as coughs 
da To get rid of the latter use Hagyard s 

Pectoral Balsam, the best Canadian cough cure 
for children or adults. It cures by its soothing, 
healing and expectorant properties every form 
of throat and lung trouble, pulmonary com- 
i lalnts. eto

Messrs. Stott & Jury, chemists. Bowman ville, 
“We would direct attention to Northrop 

& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which to giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the
■trketL

ROOFERS.
1866—DUNCAN FORBES 
Roofer; old roofs put in 

work guaranteed. 168 Bey-

Stanl
X^STABLISHEB 
FiS Felt and Gravel 

luo/ough repair, new 
Telephone 63.

■
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TfflS TOBOFTO WOULD: WEDNESDAY MOKNTBTO. MAlRüH I? IM1._____  __

MIIvIvIME>RY OPENING
r

«

GRAND
.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................""""«h."»«"""’

wmimi

lortanc®,>r s
when In the city to vi.lt our Warehoused Inspect our stock. At Ws feuler ee^on «lljp^.«SS™av? madeaspeclalty of 

season. Our assortment Is large and basing e%°ert buyers places us In.a posibon to lead thetrade.

STAPIv» MILLINERY at STAPLE PRICE»
Lots. All widths. Narrow Swiss and 
Oaihbric Flouncings in 22, 37, 40 and 45

■

%

i

EMBROIDERIES.-Special value In Case 
CainbricZmbroideries ana Insertions, Swiss ana 
nch., Black Flouncings in new pattern»

PARASOLS.—A line range of Ladies’ Umbrellas in IS, 21, 2S, 24 and 25 inch, goods, 
with new and showy handles.

itoo’iErlln"m 0010,611 “a “

■ B^&siasKée.5»3©sfe,£
Es, Black ViotoHa Lawns aid F

p.fŒi^rœnaiâr*fLiïiS5 axs ses, srssjss
and iTaille, Double-faced Satin, Velvet, and Satin and Velvet.

VEILINGS—Complexion Nets, New Metal Spot, Silk Mecklin, Broesels, Cambray, 
Em broidery and Paris Nets. The new Circular and Crescent Beauty Spot The new King, 
Mascotte and Chenille Spot in all leading colors.

, V

fFANCY PARASOLS.—Shot silk in staple colors.
JERSEYS.—Wool Jerseys, all sizes, injthe new high shoulder, with puffed and braided 

Sleeves. Colored Silk and Paramatta Jerseys and Blouses.

^ the best value in the trade. Also “The New Health Brand Ladies Underwear.

GLOVES.—Women’s and Misses’ in Lisle Silk, Taffeta Gloves, BalfMitt. anajWtty 
all put up in one dozen boxes. Kid Gloves in an extensive range df popular prices aba 
reliable goods, put up in half-dozen boxes.

in the Dominion. *LACES—A magnificent display in Oriental, Torchon, Malins, Valencienne, Pt. 
Veuisso. PL do Genes, Ft. Gaze, Black Spanish, Çhantilly, Guipure- flo^?kc/°esA,^„ 
Overs, Tosca Nets and All-Over Fish Nets. NEW MILLINERY LACB8 In White, Cream 
and Ivory.

FRILLINGS—Tarletan, India Muslin, Silk Lisse, Fancy Frilling in large variety.
The new Ruche Collarette. . . “ . fl

t
I

t

>
BLACK SILKS—Gros. Grain, Cachemire, Faille Francois, Ottoman, Sur$h, C 

Mascotte, Regency, Bengaline, Moire, Merveilleux, Satin Ducheàse, Broche, P< 
Pongeb Laine, Pongor.

ahdy Checks.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.
HABERDASHERY DEPARTMENT TM* department is fully assorted. We carry as large a stock as any Gents’ Burnishing House in Canada. Our values are right and

TIES__Over 1000 numbers, various styles and patterns, in NEW NECKWEAR. We need net say anything as to the advantage

wlth

UNDERWEAR AND MEN’S HOStERY.-Cotton, Merino, Cashmere, Natural, Silk and Balbnggan. , _ .
HANDKERCHIEFS.—At present we claim to be showing the most extensive assortment of these goods to be seen in Cana . 
UMBRELLAS.-Cotton, Gingham, Bhgmar, Regina, Gloria, Satin de Cham and Pure Silk, with novelty frames and

, Valises and Trunk»

«Many of the lines in this department are confined to ourselves, do not fail to see them.

color» Dress Buckles and Slides in Jet, Steel, Pearl and Crochet. —
DREStf BUTTONS.—In_ Jet, Crochet Jet with Crochet Centre, Silk, Mohair, Metal Ivory, Pearl, Composition and Velvet 

ored goods we show over 20 different colors in each line.
LADIES’ BELTS. —Velvet and Leather, in all the popular style»
DRESS SHIELDS.—Cambric, Stockinette and Silk, in Black and White, Drees Steels and Whalebone, all «less.
LADIES’ CORSETS.—We have added several pew lines to this Important section. In colors we show Pink, Dove, Blue, * cru a» 

Black and White. We are sole agents in the Dominion for Thomson dy k>. s Glove-Fitting Corsets.
HAT PINS AND HAIR ORNAMENTS.—Jet, Pearl, Gilt Silver and Horn in choteenoveltie»
SILKS.—Sewings, Machine. Twist and aU kinds of Fancy work, in Black, White and All Fashionable Colors.
Our stock of SmaUwares is Urge and Lully assorted. Any article appertaining thereto you will be almost sure to find 

tion of our Haberdashery Department

\

' Vno-tg Pants and Vests, best London makes, latest novelties.
COLLARS AND CUFFS.—Linen, in domestic and imported, Celluloid, Rubberine and Paperin this sec-1

a
CARPET DEPARTMENT.

WOOLEN DEPARTMENT.LINEN AND STAPLE DEPARTMENT. This is the largest Carpet Department in Canada. Our principal Unes are in Wflton, 
Brussels, Tapestry and Hemp Carpets.

LACE CURTAINS in Swiss, Applique and a large assortment in White and Eoru 
Lace Curtains.

Axminster, Wilton, Smyrna and Sheepskin Rugs and Mat» Piano and Table Cover» 

BED QUILTS.—Marseilles, Honeycomb and Alhambra.

1LINENS. —Merchants handling our lines are oonvinoed that It is to their advantage to

Pla™abfin^rtTable Ctoths, Table Napkins, D’Oylies, Towels, Toweling., Hollands, Front-

lng PRINTS.*—bui^reputation as being the Great Print House of Canada is fully main-
^Wesho™^ teœÆttrpSS „ One special 

line to Black, Brown. Slate and Cream, manufactured especially for ladies dress lining» 
Our stock of Canadian Cotton Goods is folly assorted.

t
A

i
aPRUTAT,__Ladies’ Costume Cloths in th» new Kersey. Also choice designs in the
SPECIAL. Laa ^ Spring Woreted Cloakings in aU the new co ors. Black
SqX inp^Fidfanly pattern» Melton Costume Cloth to different

coloring.

We would also direct your attention to our Letter Order Department.

i

We make the filling of letter orders a specialty.

WELLINGTON &, FRÔNT-STS. E > Ï

JOHN MACDONALD & CO
rp _____PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

wheat 9446c to 94J4c ; No. 8 red.Meto W: No.
lte°Mc^po’rk $8.M°tol9^la?d.' .hort

rib. sides, *4.60 to *4.TO; dry stitoi ohouWere, 
*4 to *4.10: short clear side» *4.80 to $4 86.

bush; barley, 40,000 btuh. Shipments-Flour, 
7000bbls; wheat. 28,000 bush: corn 120,000 bush; 
oat» 178,000 bush: rye, 4,000 bush; barley, 82,000

Marchtime, 26,200 centals American. WeatherMoney in New York is easier at 8 per cent same 
Discount rate on open market in London un- | windy. 

Changed at 8 per cent.EBB’S RESTIURMT TAKE THE OLD RELIABLEATLANTIC LINES CUNARDCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCB.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain ana produce 

market» as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follow»: _________________________

BROWNE&WILS0NSTILL HAS THE LEAD 
More Popular Than Ever.

66 and 68 Yonge-street
_________28 Public Events Booked Ahead.________

Inman Line,
Cuion Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line,
Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line,

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd 

Winter Rates Now In Force. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S
General Steamship Agency, 72 Yonge-sL

LINE YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCEACCOUNTANT»
Executors’, trustees' and partnership accounts ad
justed. Books opened on system best adapted to 

business. Personal supervision.
Room 69, Canada Life Building.

. Telephone 2569__________

<Low't Clos’g

p |F

«S g*

■ « S 18
U 0 12 
90 4 90
17 8 II

Op’n’g Hlg’st

8*97*Wbest-May...............
** —«Tuijr......

Corn-May..................

“ —July.... 
p?«-

FOR - EUROPE
SS. UMBRIA MARCH 7.

W. A. GEODES, AGENT,lUCTflü m EXCHANGES.i *1ARE RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED FOR9 87
69 Yonge-street. Toronto.Miscellaneous.

Mr. Charles B. Watts, recently appointed cen
tral grain buyer bv the Millers' Association, 
begad his duties to-day. Hia office is at Church 
and Front-streets.

The business and plant of William Hessln, the 
insolvent Front-street biscuit manufacturer, has 
been purchased by Messrs, G. W. Booth, H. C. 
Fortier and Charles Peter. The Toronto Biscuit 
and Confectionery Company Is the style of the

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark A Co.:

BETWEEN BANKA
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

sir8*
“ —July.................

4 P.rs BEOIbTMR or IB AD HRS’ 
f xBAya^cxiora. 6. R. R. COCKSURDSTEAMSHIP AGENCYs 5 27

ALLAN LINE, R.M.S.Wheat—Puta! 
“ —caiu.

=1 b“ iauiSsi CUNARD SS. LINE.
STATE SS. LINE.
ALLAN SS. LINE.
FRENCH SS. LINE. 
HAMBURG SS. LINE. 
NETHERLAND’S SS, LINE. *• 
COOK’S TOURS.

Stock Exchange—Money Entier in New York Funds ... 
Bimty days' Sterling 
Demand do MANITOBA WHEAT From Halifax. 

March 7
Peninsular & Oriental R.M.SS. Co.

For Australia, East Indies and China Ports. 
Castle Line R.M.SS.

For South African Ports.
For above and other lines, apply

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON,
28 Adelaide-street east, 

Toronto.

few- York—Grain Market Doll But 
inn—Boerbohm’» Report— Liverpool 

Market»—New York Stock Market*-OH

From Portland. 
MONGOLIAN.... March 5

SATM FOE .TIRLINS IN N1W TORN.
Posted. Actual. In transit all rail to North Bay, for 

orders wire for quotations.

NORRIS & CARRUTHERS
Toronto, Ont.

new firm.

The Liberal-Conservative Candidate.Euler. 4\\S 4 88 to 4 88*Tuesday Evening, March 3.
The feature of the local stock market was the 

activity end strength of Canadian Pacific. Busi- 
generally quiet. Montreal was held 94 higher 

and Ontario !4. Toronto 8 and Dominion 2 tower, 
N.W.L. held M lower, with bids )4 higher. C.P.B. 
higher, 74% being asked and 74% bid. Quota
tions are: L_________ _

STEALING SI. LEON! >F»nir of England rate—8 per cent.

A - B. AMSS
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

186 WEBSTERA. F.186

ELECTION, THURSDAY, 5th MAÜCH, ’91
THE OIL MARKET.

Oil City, Pa., March 8 —Opened 77, highest 
77*6, lowest 76%, closed 76%.

HEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The following was received by Tilt & Co. to-

^Am. Cotton Oil, 2814andAtchison, 28Gsnd 
2684: Chi., Burlington A Q., 78 and iVÜ4; Can-

awisresrasaBSTb» 
« w‘4SSi«l
Pref., 72)4 and ;5^; Northwestern. 106)4 and 
106)4; North Amn. Co., 18)4 and into; Pac. MsU, 
89)4 and 89)4 ; Rock Island, 67)4 and 67)4, 
Richmond Term l, 18)4 ; Stiver Certificates, 
98)4 and 98)4; St, Paul, 66M “nd »J4; Sugar, 
84fe and 86)4: Texas Pacific, 14)4 and 14)4, 
Won Pacific, 44Î4 and 45)4; Western Cnign. 8o)4 
and 81. » !

Telephone 2010. 58 Yonge - street.
%STOCK BROKER MID INVESTMENT AGENT QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPE

BERMUDA
The St Leon Mineral 

Water Depot was en
tered by three burglars 
on Monday night, Feb, 
23, 1891, and some St. 
Leon Water and other 
articles stolen. They 
were seen coming out, 
arrested, and Magis
trate Denison consider
ed it his duty to sen
tence them to terms of 
imprisonment We in
vite everyone to come 
and try this famous 
water—pure and puri
fying — more valuable 
than gold.

INMAN LINEGENERAL AGENT

Western Assurance Co. (Fire)
Telephone 2814.

40 KING - STREET WEST.

12 M. ' 4 r.R.
I Ask’d. Bid

ÎS2ÎÜÜÜ
iif ™ fs «§"

Me/cbaD,»’..,......... .............— ••• Î2. Jog 127 126
Commerce.......... ........................  1CT ES
lmDenr.l........... . ...........  êéoù 230 281 229Dominion....................................... 282” frV w fj6u
Btamtord. ........................................250 iss* 50

^ >*=«
SSEHte# 1
SifiâffgSfSiWcë:-.:!» *
f;.u«l. Permanent.=U- Jg

Dorn. Savings & Loan................
Farmers’ L. A Savings...............

20 per cent.........
y^Oldh.*™.;: ;.;
Hamilton Provident....................
Huron & Erie L. & Savings,,..

~ 1 1 -• Loudon & Ontario.......................
North of Scofd. Can. Mort. Co.
Ontario Loan & Debenture.......
Me«.1S.aioin&itob.&;:.

Transactions: MorSng hoard -Commerce. 4 
at 186'-h: Consumers' Gas, 7 at 1<6; N.W .L.. 50 at 
7<u. STat 74)4; CM’.R , 250. 50 at 76 reported, .» 
at n-yy. iMi. Loan, 5 dt 125)4 Aftem'ton board 
—Dominion. 3) 10 at ;S80: C.P.P.. 2o 25 at .8)4, 
Brltish-Canadlan, 15 at 113; People's Loan, 24 at 
116; reported. ’ _____

u. S. & ROYAL MAILaAsk'd. Bid.STOCKS,
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.

Wednesday, Mar. 11llontreau......
Ontario.

at
« Canada for the Canadians.”S.S. City of Chicago..

8.8. City of New York............
S.S. City of Berlin...

115X £ unknown; temperature 70© cable com
munication.

M hour, from New York. Thursday»

WEST INDIES
New York to St. Croix, St. Kltt» Antigua, Do

minica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbado» Gren- 
ada and Trinidad every 10 days. s
Arthur Ahern, Sec’y (tS.S. Co., Quebec.

Frost“ 85DWVX.1 April 1S.8.aty of Chester 
Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage

accommodation. _____ .
' For general information and reservation of 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trips apply to 

FETER WRIGHT & SONS, New York. BARLOW 
nUMRERLAND. Agent. 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

i

r*EAT
GRAIN.

No l treated at 84c. Barley steady, demand 
poor. Oats firmer, mixed and white selling north 
and west at 45c to 47c ; white are worth 50c to 
here. Peas firm at 57o. Rye, <0c.

RL 5;SEWER PIPEHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.Am
TQALMER HOUSE—CORNER KINO AN 
I York-itreeta, Toronto—only |2 per da] 

alaoKerby Houe» Brantford. ___________56
(AMERICAN)Barlow Cumberland, Agent

72 Yonge-stfeet, Toronto.________ ___

51c LAKE VIEW HOTELtiSKt1

THE CUMIN - HAMILTON COTerms *1.60 per day. Room» “J? “

rrarAfffS
ments. Every accommodation for ^

M^’v^s « “Ar
street car from Union Station will take Y°^° 
the door. j0HN AYRE, Proprietor.

money ST, LEON MINERAL ITER CO. IFOR SALE J
First-class Timber Limit, well situated, wooded. 

Apply to
H F. WYATT, Insurance and Finanda 

Broker, 15 Leader Lane, Toronto.
TELEPHONE 2288.

SOUTH Louis Bloque, Sales Agent 

Telephone - 87(38
(LIMITED.)

101 1-2 King-St. West,
TORONTO.

TO90 ^7*
I” EOPLE’S 

POPULAR 
PARTIES

LEND1S6
130 Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 

Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex
ico, West Indies, etc.

For beautifully illustrated pamphlet* rates, 
routes, plans of steamers, tickets and general 
information, apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT, 

________ 72 Yonge-st., Tpfonto. 135

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

Omcx—Livingston Building, 84 Yongee.reet, 
Toronto.

Yaane—44 Price street, Toronto.

18 MONEY TO LOAN. BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.158"
ALEXANDER & FERCUSSON

Bank of Commerce Building» ____ ,
:::: 1 

i25‘ 124

a &
S6« 42

BEERBOHM S REPORT.
London, March 8.-Floating eargoes-Wheat 

and corn firmer, held higher. Mark tome -Spot 

wheat off coast, 88e 9d, was 38s bd; do Chilian off
£„«•» cg-g
was 37s 9d ; present and following month 37» so, 
was 378 3d. French country markets generatiy

S:ora; corn, 801,000; to continent, wheat, 985,000 
67,000 qrs. .

FOR SALE CHEAP
DOORS AND LUMBER

restaurant

17 & 19 Jordan-street
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE.

ÆiS&rcLœ
Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices. 
Ticket sissued.

Telephone 1998ed

ONE
WAY THE PBLSON IRON WORKS CO.PROVISIONS. ?

en*
llUc a lb; new cured backs and bellies, 10c to 
lie a lb; new cured long clear bacon, <% to 8c a 
lb; cheese. 9^c to 11c a ib; lard, 9c toj^ca lb 
for Canadian tubs and pails. Dressed hogs, S4.<5 

Chickens, 40c to 70c; geeso, 7c; turkeys, 
ducks, 50c to 70c.

132** . 
176 .
165 .

TO
îfeifiairiÆÆ

lumber of the various kinds, also their stock 
of first-class Doors, Base, Floorings, etc , at 
very low prices. Builders and those intendin$, 
to buUdfhere is a rare chance for you to go ; 
cheap materials. The lumber yards and 
buildings are also for sale or to let, with or 
without machinery.

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OFBritish Columbia

*■ WASHINGTON

Oregon end California
.m. (to Fridays,

r
Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

The new. Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon cc the upper deck, bato- 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety
are served daily...Rates, plans, bills of .fare, etc*
from agent» of the line or

from 2CTto 1000 horse power/the most perfeo 
engine in the world for economy and durability

to $5.25. 
10c to 11c; qrs. ; com,

Leave Toronto 11 P
as under : Stationary and Marine Boiler». 

Steam Launches and Yaonte, Steam». 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

WORLD’S BEST
NO HOT BOXES

USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE
RICE, ^LEWIS & SON,

TORONTO. ________

El.Ij. HIM£! tfc OO

J. P. WAGNER & COCORKSCREWS 1891| MARCH 6, 20. |1891

RUNNINO ÏHROUOH TO WITHOUT CHMQI
For Berthe and all Information, 

apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent.

FURSStock Brokers, Estate and Financial Agents 

Investments carefully made.

20 Klns-st. East. Telephone 532.

-MOVTIUCAI. STOCK EXCHANGE.
real, March 3 (close).—Montreal, 823*4 
:: Ontario. 117 and H4%; People’s, t>6 and 

VOV aUMSUUB, iuv tviiU 104 ;v a y» vs-wV, 21“ ftI , 
£10- Courtier. 95 an«l 90; .Merchants, 143 and

SÉ » ^ to-1 ^y.°& 3
Pass.. 188W and 166)4: Gas. 211% and 211, 
sales 23.at 2ll)4: O.P.R., ;ti)4 and 76)4. sales 2., at 
76)4, 125 at 76)4: New Fuss., 180 and 1,5; Com. 
Cable, 110 and Ï06.

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION. 
Telephone-Office 6188, Residence 981. 186135

Sound, Ont. •“
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Torontocall and see our

KENSINGTON WAGON
The Best Household Cork

screw Made.
At a great reduction to price.

Beal, Mink, Persian Lamb.
Mantles, Dolmans, Jackets.

Robes, Rugs and Mata 
Large consigumenjytt

SPRING - • -
A rriving^aaily from the beet London makers.

JAMAICAMont rnOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THB 
I Cfc-K month of March, W8L mails close and 

are due as follow*INTERCOLONIAL HUV
OF CANADA 1*

THE STREET MARKET.

RICE LEWIS & SON Latest improvement on the 
GLADSTONE.

Also our
Four-Wheel Driving

WILLIAM DIXON
63 and 65 Adelaide-street West

NEXT DOOR TO GRAND’S.

DÜH.

G.T.R. East.................... .SS jS

a.m. p.m.

nAND HER

aGREAT EXHIBITION(Limited^
latest style of Gentleman’s Light 

Gart.
.no 7.40

- Toronto 8.1032 Klng-st. East, ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

For pamphlets, rates, routes, tickets, inspection 
of plans of steamers, sailings and other informa-- 
tion apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 
General Ticket Agency, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

The direct route between toe west and all point* 
on the Lower 6L Lawrence and Baie dee Chaleur,
Province of Uuebec, also for New Brunswick.
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
the Magdalene iaiand* Newfoundland and tow
^Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between tnese pointe in 28 nours and 55 
minutes. , , , .

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Bailway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from toe locomotiv* 
thus greatly increasing too comfort and safety of
^NeTond elegant Bullet Sleeping and day cars 
are mm on all through express trains. 
danxUsadturopeea Mail and Passenger 

Boute.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mail steamer at KimousJu the same 
evening.

The attention of shipper is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of hour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce m-
^I^keuTmayEbe°obtame^and ah information YONGE«8TRBBT

about the route, also freight and paseenger rate* TELEPHONE 812.
on application to

11.10 H.00 
18.30 9.80 
11.56 10.15
A.m, p.m.

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswego, March 8,-Barley-No. 2 Can.,81c; No. 

Sal Can., 91.Filters C.VJ4.101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. 
Telephone No. 2675. 

S.a-Highe«^sh prlc«.jald for Raw Fur»

W. A. CAMPBELL-. ■ 9e0- h- MAY

CAMPBÉLL& MAY
2 extra Can., 81c;

2.00 9.UU 2.U0

■
NEW YORK MARKETS.

March 8.—Cotton, spots dull, 
uplands, 8%c: gulf 9 5-16c; futures 

dull 4 to 7 points down; sales 182,800 bales; March 
£8 53 April $8.61, May $8.70. June $8.78, July 

Aug. $8.89. Flour—Unchanged, quiet.
^«‘"huSTutu^^^sh a pot; 

M1.12V4 f.o.b., No. 1 Northern $1.18, No. 1 hard

°sS?g£g
wAàS; MÆ

80c to 82)4c, ungratiud western. 77c to 81c, tw o- 
rowed state 80c to 81. Malt nominal; Canada 
country mode $1 to $1.15, city do. $1 to $1.20. 
torn—Lceipta 50,550 bush; exports 40,900 bush; 
soles 1,860,(B0 bush future» ,8,000 bush spot; 
soot higher, fair demand, scarce; ungraded 
mixed 65)4c to 67c. Options are firm.to Î4? higher; March 65»c. April 
65Wc MaV 62)4o, June 61«c. Oets-Re- 

nt» M doo bush; sole» 245,0® bush future»
, oS bush soot; spot moderately active; options 

stronger;1Iarch and Aw-11 64%c, May 54c, July 
5244c to 68)6c; spot No. i 56c to 50c. mixed west- em^tTfe' middling$l;n*£*l-25. 8ugar-
SSSXi. ^ anAd

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago March 3.-The leading futures closed: j - 

mSEESu!* SSéA lUylTc. Juiy99%a. Com- 9

7.80G.W.R. 6.00 4.00 10.80
11.80 9.30

t$DP» '
11.80 9.30 
6.00 9.80 9.00

York,
ower;

New
1-16c 1(Assignees in^Trost, Accountants, Auditors, Col

Merchants' SldYointSuSk Companies’Boota 
opened, audited, infljeate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc^.50 Front-street Last, To
ronto. Telephone 1Ï™» li”

Etc.Filters BJn. p.m. 
9.00 6.46

10.aoiip.m
7.90ANCHOR 8.8. LINE NERVOUS DEBILITYHORSE

SHOEING
.............................................. |

ÜÂ Western States.. w j 

English mails will be ciosod during March : t
follows: March 2, 5, 9, 12, lb, 19, 23, 26, W.

-
12.90

GLASGOW SERVICE._PE MARKET.

iSsvrMssss
— •

to 10c: chickens, 60 to 80c; duck» 40c to *1.
Potatoes-Receipts fair and priCMUnchaug^l 

at $1 to $1.10 for single bags and 80c to 90c for
W^iroips—(jutot at40c per bag; carrots, 60c per

^Apples—In good demand $4 to $5, spies sell- 

ng at outside figures.
THE MVKRPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. March 3.-Sr>rmg and red winter 
wheat nominal No. 1 CaJ is lid to ‘8 llJ4d. 
Gnrn 5s 6d. Pea» 6s lid. Pork, 4,8 bd. 
Lard', 29s 9d. Bacon, heavy, 25a 6d ; light, 26s. 
Tallow, 26s. Cheese, white and colored, 58s 
ed. Wheat steady, demand poor, holders 
offer moderately. Cora firm, demand Im
proving. Receipts-Wheat past 8 day» 97M> 
ffp.e.1. ineluding 22.000 centals American; Sara,

Exhaustlm Vital Drains (the effect» of early

3255 IS? °af.F&ro«eVœl?rin^
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure y oil-' Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to an/ address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.Jh* .Dr. Reeve, 
845 Jar vis-street, 8d house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto, “f________ .

A
9

Aikenhead & Crombie om )■SPECIALITY ork.
JAMAICA. 

Dorian, March 19.
For full particulars and tickets apply to

W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A. _
Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and bb ip builder. 

Consulting Marine Engineer. 
Reclamation and other Enelneerln* 
Works Designed and Superintendee

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 246
BOOMS, 6 ft 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS CITT

36Corner King and Yonge-slrceis Toronto.
LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

---- mLCevDON96/fof a^oun^8.°4 V’23f fl£
pac , 7è%; Erie. 19%; Erie 2,102%; NA'.C., 104^; 
Vac. Oen., 52%. _____________________________ ____

BYs

JNI ÏÏHII - - W’llll-STBE 1
I

ROBINSON & HEATHWagon and Wheel Workhxecutedwlth economy 
and promi^p**^ Established 1886. oo -

i Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents,Money to Loan Z?, SOLOLI CIST BRUImTHE HOME SAVIM6S & LOAN CO. LIMITED W. H. STONEcei
110, Office No. 78 Churcfi-etreet, Toronto.APPLY TO mVDBRTAKBK 

349--YONGE- STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Teleptkone 939.

N. WFATHKRSTUN, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
estiossin House Block. Yorx-st, Toronto, 

i). rorxiNUEH,

Gold In Cruet, 
Gold in Color, 

Gold In TaetemmwB
Manager.

J. ABRAHAMS
Commission Agent and Broker, 207 Yonge-etreet, 
opp. Albert. Bankrupt stock, bought “d sold. 
Mtmey loaned on warehouae receipt» Bargains 
always oe band >

JOHN STARK & COi
ed

26 TORONTO-STREET
Chief Superintendent. 

RallwayOfflce, Mowtee. NJk. Jun- to 12»
HON. FRANK SMITH, *■THB MOHXV MABKXT.

market quiet and unchanged, 
freely at 5)4 per cent,

President
/Local money
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